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Happy Trails for Big Spring? Could be!
By THOMAS JENKINSStaff WriterThe Big Spring City Council approved the first reading of an action item that would give the city’s administration the go- ahead to apply for several grants from the Texas Parks and Wildlife for outdoor trails at Comanche Trail Park and Moss Lake.Todd Darden, director of public works for the city, explained

to thti council the grants would cover a number of possible pro jects, including a wildflower trail at Comanche Trail Park and construction of a motorized trail, designed for motorcycles and all-terrain vehicles (ATVs), at Moss Lake.The council voted unanimously to give the initial go-ahead.Mayor Russ McEwen said applying for the grants, which Darden said the city has an excellent chance of getting, is

part of a step-by-step effort to improve the quality of life in Big Spring.'There are steps,” said McEwen. “Is it going to make a gigantic difference? No, it’s not. Is it going to be something that the people of our community will be able to enjoy? Yes, it will.“Everything is incremental. You can’t jump out and say we’re cleaning up Big Spring tomorrow because we’re going

to have a Trash-Off, and six weeks later we’re still going to have trash out because people- throw it back out there.”McEwen said making changes for the good to the city’s appearance can have a much furthqr- reaching effect.“As you upgrade and have a better quality of life, people somehow change their minds a little bit,” said McEwen. “Instead of throwing out that sack, they’ll say to themselves

that they don’t want to mess up what we have here. The wihi- tlower trail is a step in that direction.”Darden told council members the grants are 80/20 matching gra''»ts, but the way the city is able to match the funds is what makes them so attractive.“ We can use the man hours of our volunteers and use of our equipment to count toward theSee TRAILS, Page 3A
Settlement
Big Spring to recover, 
$170,000 from TXU 
over three-year period
By THOMAS JENKINSStaff WriterThe Big Spring City Council got some good news during its Tuesday night meeting — good to the tune of $170,000 thanks to negotiations between a city steering committee and TXU Electric.Jean Shotts, city attorney, informed the council that a settlement between the utility giant and a steering committee made, up of more than 100 cities .had been reached, translating into $8.4 million for the various cities and a three-year total of$170,000 for the city of Big Spring.Shotts .told the council the problem concerned rates that TXU had charged cities for electricity to power municipal water pumps and street lights, spanning an estimated 10 years.“TXU entered into negotiations with the committee and the various cities after it was brought to their attention,” ’ said Shotts. “The result is three-year terms that will begin with an initial payment of $8.4 million, with payments of $8 million to follow the other’ two years.

"When you 
have deals 
with utilities 
and they 
don’t shoot 
straight 
with you, i t ’s 
a very frustrating 
thing.’’

1/
McEwen

“The amount each city will receive is based on what was paid during that time period, with cities like Dallas receiving the largest portion. For the city of Big Spring, it translates into an initial payment of $57,000, and similar payments over the following two years that will total $170,000.”Big Spring Mayor Russ McEwen said he’s pleased with the economic ramifications of the negotiations, but said the idea that TXU overcharged in the first place is frustrating — especially when utility companies are continually asking for rate increases.“It gets back to my frustrations in so many deal-See CITY, Page 3A

Photo courtesy of U.S. Army

Sgt. Jonathan Wolford, a Navarre, Fla., native and member of Alpha Company, 70th Engineer Battalion, 3rd Brigade, 
1st Armored Division, checks on the crew of his armored personnel carrier during a sweep in northern Baghdad.

Iraq says 80 rebels killed in clash
J  Politicians search for deal 
aimed at curbing insurgency.BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — A raid by U.S. and Iraqi farces on a suspected rebel training camp left 80 militants dead, the single biggest one-day death toll for rebels in months and the latest in a series of blows to the country’s insurgency. Iraqi officials said Wednesday.Politicians helping shape a postelection government expected within days said negotiators are considering naming a Sunni Arab

as defense minister in a move aimed at bringing Sunni Arabs into the political process — and perhaps detlate the insurgency they lead.The U.S. military announced late Tuesday that its air and ground forces backed Iraqi commandos during a noontime raid on a suspected guerrilla training camp near Lake Tharthar in central Iraq. Seven commandos died in f ighting, the U.S. military said, but it didn’t give a death toll for rebels.Iraqi officials said WtHlnesday 80 rebels died in the clash — the

largest number of rebels killed in a single battle since the U.S. Marine led November attack on the former insurgent stronghold of Fallujah that left more than 1,000 dead. On Sunday, U.S. forces killed 20 assailants after they were 1 ambushed south of Baghdad. |Also Wednesday, a mortar shell ] or rocket landed on an elementary j school in western Baghdad, killing at least one child and injuring • three others, according to a polict' official who asked not to be named out of fear of retribution by attackers.
J u d g e s  r e c o m m e n d  P U C  r e d u c e  C a p  R o c k  r a t e s

By BILL MCCLELLAN
News EditorCap Rock Energy has been wanting to raise its electric rates, but three administrative law judges are recommending that the 'Public Utilities Commission order the Midland- based company to cut them instead.In documents filed last week, state administrative law judges Craig Bennett, Tommy Broyles

"Despite suffering operating losses during the period from 1996 through 2001, and 

incurring significant losses for failed acquisition attempts, the officers and directors of 

Cap Rock earned more than $1 million in bonuses during that same time period.’’

—Administrative Law Judges in statement to the PUC,and Wendy Harvel recommended the PUC order Cap Rock to cut its rates by 7.5 percent.Cap Rock will ask the PUC to reject the recommendation.
calling it “erroneous.”“We have received A LJ recommendations in the past which were not in our favor, only to jn ’vail wdien the issues

were considered by the PUC. We are hop('ful that the same thing will ocqur here.” Cap Rock CEO David Pruitt said in a news release.

The energy company, which covers Howard and other counties. including .Martin. Mitchell. Midland and Glasscock, has proposed raising rates an average of 14 percent for most customers. However, it also targeted the agriculture industry for even higher hikes more than 100 percent for irrigation and 800 percent for cotton gins.See PUC, Page 3A
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W eekend edition MHMR hoopsf>eit sell- itig novelist Nora Roberts, who has sold more than 250 million copies of her nearly 150 books, continues to adhereto a highly disciplined writing schedule in her rural Keedysville, Md..

Clients from the 28 rural counties served by West Texas Centers for MHMR will participate in a basket- • ball tournament Thursday at Howard College’s Dorothy Garrett Coliseum.“Hoops. Dreams and Goals” will ■ involve clients with mental retardation and the people who work along side them every day assisting them with every day living skills, job training and education'. Opening ceremonies will begin at 9:80 a m.Tip-off will be at 10 a.m. with games held throughout the day until 5 p.m. "

Health fairBooth space is available for health care providers and health can* ageti cies who want to participate in the Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce Health F'air 2005.“Prevention is the Key to Good Health” is the theme of the .April 10 health fair, which will be hdld in the Dorothy Garrett Coliseum from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.More than 2.000 people attend the health fair each year.To obtain space for a booth, call the chamber at 263-7641.
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Obitu^T
Anna H. SmithAnna K. Smith, 95, formerly of/Uig Spring, died Sunday, March 20, 2005, at Dalworth Nursing Center, in Arlington after a brief illness. Funeral services are 2 p.m. Thursday. March 24, 2005, at Heritage Funeral Home in Brady with the Kev. Don Zariax officiating. Bia ial v\ ill follow at Rest Haven Cemetery.She was horn .\ug. 31, 1909, in Dodge and graduated fiom Melvin High School. She was a practicing licensc'd vocational nurse for 29 years, taught piano and was a piahist and organist in local congregations where she lived. She was a Baptist.Sh(' is survived hy two sons, Byron B,.Smith Jr ,, of I’ lltshurg, Texas, and Farrel Smith of Chappell Hill; a daughter. Mae Neisler, of Arlington; 17 grandchildren; ;19 great-grandchihlren; and eight great-great-grand- children.Sh(' was preceded in death by her husband, Byron B. Smith Sr., two daughters. Anna Huggins and Letha Wilhmis and a brother, James Hall.“ .Arrangements are under the direction of Heritage Funeral .Home in Brady.
l{amon M. GarciaRamon M. Garcia, 77, of Waco, formerly of Big S|)ring. died Sunday, March 20, 2005, at Hillcrest Baptist Medical Center in Waco. Funeral Mass was 11 a.m. ,today. March ‘23, 2005, at St. Frances Catholic (dnu ch in Waco with the Rev. Fernando Hernandez olTiciating.H(' was horn July 1, 1927, to Policarpio and Cecilia Garcia in Big Sp,ring.Survivoi’s include his wife of 55 years, Lupe Garcia of Waco; son, John Garcia and his wife, Irene of Waco; daughters Mary Grace Zarraga and her husband. Baltazar of Waco, Marisa Soliz and her husband, RolK'i l.o f Houston, Maria Smithwick, Rosie Garcia and Ih'hecca Sardaneta, all of Waco; sister, Paz Ovalle of Dallas; 14 grandchildren; and numerous nieces and neplK'ws.-■Arrangements were under the direction of Connally/Compton Funeral Directors in Waco.

Take note• A M EM O R IA L FUND HAS BEEN ESTAB- U SHF!> roH  t h e  FAM ILY OF TYBO JA C O B S atthe First Bapk of West Texas in Coahom and Big Spring to help with funeral costs. He died in an auto- mohiU'accidi'nt .March 10.• M EM BERS OF THE PUGA FAM ILY are search ing for family members to invite to a family reunion July 2 at Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic Church. Contact Anna Gutierrez-Trevino at 466-1780.• HOWARD COUNTY A&M CLUB SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS FOR 2005-2006 ard being accepted. Applications may be obtained from Mike' or Jeane Nikla«ch*td 1409 Bj -Highway 350 or by calling the club president. Dr. TOm Dawson at 267-7911, ext. 216. .Application deadline is April 15.• DEREK CHURCHW ELL M EM ORIAL SCHOL- .ARSHIP has been established at Howard College. Donation^ may he made to the Howard College Foundation in care of Jan Foresyth, 1001 Birdwell Lane. Designate the Derek Churchwell Scholarship Fund.• HOWARD COUNTY CHILD W ELFARE BOARDis seeking financial donations to provide support for children in Howard County who have been removed from their home due to abuse or neglect. Contact Patti Rh'hard at 432-559-6953 or mail donations to HCCWB P.O. Box 3101 Big Spring. 79721.

Police blotter

• LEGA L AID OF NORTHWEST TEXAS is accept ing appointments for 2 p.m. until 5 p.m. the'first gnd third Wednesday of each month. Individuals seeking h'gal advice for matters concerning family law, divorce, custody and child support issues, social security cases, employment and housing may contact the otfice to sclK'dule an appointment. Criminal cases are not accepU'd. .Anyone recently served with legal documents should call the office immediately at 800-926- 56.30 or l;i2-686-0647.• FRIE.NDS OF THE MARTIN COUNTY LIBRARYhave scheduled a used book sale from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. every Thursday in the new building across from the White Ford .Motor Company,"near, the post office. The salt* henefis the restoration of a library building. For more information contact Bud Lindsey at 756-2306.

The Big Spring Police Department reported the following activity between 8 a.m. Tuesday and 8 a.m. Wednesday;• MICHAEL ROBERSON. 22, 2402 S. Main St., was arrested on a charge of violation of a protective order.
• ROY DWIGHT BIDDLE, 44, 5203 Sterling Rd., was arrested on Howard County warrants.
• CHARLOTTE JEA N  JA M ES, 42, 3810 Rice Rd., was arrested on a Howard County warrant.
• JER EM Y JA M ES WHITE. 25. 1009 E. 15th St., was arrested on charges of driving while license invalid, local warrants and warrants out of Ector Countv.
• PATRICIA GROSSMAN, 43, 609 Circle Dr., was arrested on a charge of assault.• VIOLATION OF A PROTECTIVE ORDER was reported on the 2400 block of Main Street.
• UNAUTHORIZED USE OF A VEHICLE was reported on the 400 block of Fourth Street.• THEFT was reported on the 1700 block of FM 700, the 2300 block of Wasson Road, and the 1700 block of Purdue Street.
• POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCEwas reported on the 700 block of 11th Place.• FAILURE TO STOP AND RENDER AID and 

DRIVING WHILE LICENSE INVALID was reported on the 1700 block of Jennings Street.• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported on the 1200 block of Johnson Street.• ASSAULT/FAMILY VIOLENCE was reported on the 1200 block of Third Street.
Sheriff’s report

The Howard County Sheriffs Office reported the following activity between 8 a.m. Tuesday and 8 a.m. Wednesday;• AGUSTIN FIERRO JR ., 38, was arrested on a motion to revoke probation for driving while intoxicated, third or more offense.• ROY DWIGHT BIDDLE, 44, was arrested on a charge of possession of a controlled substance.• THEFT OF A FIREARM  was reported on FM 821.
Fire/EMSThe Big Spring Fire Department/Emergency Medical Service reported the following activity between 8 a.m.: Tuesday and 8 a.m. Wednesday;• M EDICAL was reported on the 2000 block of Virginia Street. One person was transported to Scenic Mountain Medical Center.• M EDICAL was reported on the 1200 block of Douglas Street. One person was transported to SMMC.• M EDICAL was reported on the 1700 block of Lancaster Street. One person was transported to SMMC.• M EDICAL was reported on the 3700 block of Wright Street.”One person was transported to SMMC.• M EDICAL was reported on the 1700 block of Yale Street. One person was transported to SMMC.• TRAUMA was reported on the 900 block of Willia Road. One person wĵ s transported to SMMC.• STRUCTURE FIRE w'as reported on the 1600 block of Nolan Street. It proved to be a false call.

Support groupsTHURSDAY□ Narcotics Anonymous, non-smoking discussion meeting, 8- 9 p.m., at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church, 1001 Goliad.J  Alcoholics Anonymous. 615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m.; women’s meeting; 6:30-7:30 p.m. Non-smoking closed discussion meeting. 8-9 p.m.J  The Fibromyalgia Autoimmune Disease SupportGroup will m ?et the fourth Thursday of the month at noon in the Dora Roberts Rehabilitation Center beginning in January. Call 263-8273 for more information.□ Alzheimers Support Group meets at 2 p.m. on the third Thursday of each month at The Texas State Veterans Home, 1809 N. Hwy 87. P'or more information call Grand Carroll 268-8387.FRIDAY□ AA open discussion meeting from noon until 1 p.m. at 605 Settles. -Noon open Big Book study meeting, 8 p.m. until 9 p.m. ^• A FUND HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED FOR 6- W EEK ()I D .MAGGIE VASQUEZ TO ASSIST WITH THE EXPEN SES OF A KIDNEY TRANSPLANT. Sheis the daughter of Susan Vas»uez and Steve Nail of Big Spring. Maggie was born prematurely and suffers from kidney Ltilure. ,She remains in Dallas Children’s Hospital undergoing daily dialysis treatment until the transplant match is found and the surgery performed.’ ' umbcf at the bank is 9013091. For more mtormation, contact Parks Convienent Store at 263- 1198 or Denise 816-1539.

SATURDAY□ Alcoholics Anonymous open discussion meeting, 615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m. Open podium/speakers meeting 615 Settles 8-9 p.m. Open birthday night, no smoking meeting the’last Saturday of each month at 8 p.m.□ West Texas Gluten-Free Support Group (Celiacs Helping celiacs) meet from 3 p.m. until 5 p.m. Jan. 15 in the Odessa Regional Hospital. For more information, conact Barbara at 432-694-3614 days, or 432-520- 2119 evenings.• TiH; FAR WEST BOYS HOME is in heed of donations of household. ofTice and recreational items to iK'hefit boys 5-17 who are unable to live with their families due to abuse or neglect. Items needed include dr(*s.s(>i s. bunk beds, mattresses, cookware, recreation- :il ,'uvl ('xercise ecjuipment, and a maintenance pickup, can or c.ar. Cash donations to purchase these items are also appreciated. Far West is a non-profit, tax-exempt organization. To arrange pick up of items or for more information, call 432-353-4464.

□ West Texas Gluten-PYee Awareness Support Group meets from 3 p.m. until 5 p.m. at Memorial Hospital west campus in Midland. Call Barbara at 432- 520-2119 for more information.

• AN ACCOUNT HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED FOR THE FA M ILY OF CH RIS R IV ER A , 26, A FORMER COSDEN FEDERAL CREDIT UNION MEMBER,’ ’ ' "  '^he fund is to assist his wife,' . ;en, all youngerthan 6, with funeral expenses. The account no. is 760221. To donate contact the credit union at 264-2600.

Coronado Hills Apartments
i Bedroom • $350 * 2 Bedroom • $450 • 3 Bedroom • $550

801 W. M arcy • 432-267-6500
Big Spring, Texas 79720

T
Pool, P rivate  Patios, C overed Parking  
& W asher - D ryer Conn.
2-3 B edroom
__________________________"Remember...you deservr the best!!’

Bulletin board
If you have items for the Bulletin board, contact the 

Herald news room at 263-7331  or email 
editor@bigspringherald.com TODAY• Optimist Club meets at 7 a.m. in the Howard College Cactus Room.• Senior Circle meets at 11 a.m. in the Scenic Mountain Medical Center classroom for Stretch and Tone. Call 268-4721.• Downtown Lions Club meets at noon at the Howard College Cactus Room.• Line dancing begins at 1 p.m. in the Spring City Senior Citizen’s Center in the Industrial Park. Call267-6966 or 267-1628.• Duplicate Bridge Club meets at 1 p.m. in the Big Spring Country Club.• Eagles Lodge Ladies Auxiliary meets at 7 p.m. in the Eagles Lodge, 703 W. Third.THURSDAY• Gideon International Big Spring Camp U42060 meets at 7 a.m. in Herman’s Restaurant.• CotTee Club meets at 10 a.m. in Gale’s Sweet Shoppe.• Kiwanis Club meets at noon in the Howard College Cactus Room. Call 267-6479.• Staked Plains Masonic Lodge 598 meets at 7:30 p.m. at 221 Main. Call 267-7608.FRIDAY• Good Friday holiday.• Signal Mountain Quilting Guild will not meet.• AMBUGS meet at noon in La Posada Restaurant.• Greater Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in the Howard College Cactus Room.• Spring City Senior Citizen’s Center country and western dance from 7:30 p.m. until 10:30 p.m. All area seniors are invited.SATURDAY• Eagles Lodge Dance at 8:30 p.m. at 703 W. Third.

MONDAY• Sepior Circle meets at 4 p.m. at Scenic Mountain Medical Center for Sit and Be Fit Chair Aerobics. Those 50 years and older are invited to attend. Call 268-4721.• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. 21 meets at 5 p.m. in the Dora Roberts Rehabilitation Center, 306 W. Third, for weigh-in. The meeting begins at 5:30 p.m. Call 1-800-392-8677 or 263-0391 or 263-1758.
LotteryThe jackpot in the multi-state Mega Millions lottery , drawing grew to $53 million Wednesday.None of the tickets sold for Tuesday's $44 million drawing matched all five lotto numbers and the Mega Ball. The next drawing will be Friday.The winning numbers from Tuesday's drawing were: 6, 11, 27, 37, and 43. The Mega Ball number was 34.Results of the Cash 5 drawing Tuesday night: Winning numbers drawn: 16-19-22-26-32 Number matching five of five; 0.Next Cash 5 drawing: Wednesday night.The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Tuesday night by the Texas Lottery, in order: 2-0-1
WeatherTonight -  .Partly cloudy. Lows in the upper 40s. Southwest winds 10 to 20 mph.Thursday -  Partly cloudy. Highs in the upper” 70s. Southw'est wirtds 10 to 20 mph.Thursday night -  Partly cloudy. Lows in the upper 40s. Southwest winds 15 to 20 mph becoming light and variable.Friday -  Partly cloudy. Highs in the lower 70s. Northwest winds 10 to 15 mph.Friday night -  Mostly cloudy. Isolated showers. Lows in the Low'er 40s.Saturday -  Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of showers and thunderstorms. Cooler. Highs in the upper 50s.Saturday night -  .Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the upper 30s.Sunday -  Partly cloudy. Isolated showers. Highs in the lower 60s.Sunday night -  Partly cloudy. Lows in the upper 30s. Monday -  Partly cloudy. Warmer. Highs in the upper 70s.Monday night -  .Partly cloudy. Lows in the mid 40s. Tuesday -  Partly cloudy. Highs in the lower 80s.
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Winners announced, 
funds raised during 
Rascal Razzmatazz
By VALERIE AVERY
Special to the HeraldBig Spring State Hospital’s Relay for Life team, Body, Mind and Soul, raised approximately $600 in the fight against cancer during its recent children’s pageant.Relay RascalRazzmatazz finished its third year and continues to be a huge success in the hospital’s effort to ' win the Relay for Life competition.Relay for Life is held each May and raises money for the local chap ter of the American Cancer Society.Organizations, businesses, schools and individuals compete to raise the most money. This year’s event will be May 13 and 14 at Blankenship P’ield, adjacent to Big Spring High School.Relay RascalRazzmatazz is Big Spring State Hospital’s major fund-raiser in the Relay for Life competition, said Jacque Moore. Body. Mind and Soul chairman.More than 40 boys and girls ranging in age from birth to 11 years old participated in the pageant.“The Razzmatazz was a sweet success,’’ Relay Rascal Razzmatazz chairman Linda Billinglon said.The low-key children’s pageant gives children an opportunity to wear their Sunday Best clothing and answer a few questions from the emcee."The children werebeautiful this year as always. The judges did an outstanding job. Stan Parkpx, filled inadmirably for LisaBrooks, who had to be out of town with her family this year. Everyone pulled together and made this year’s Relay Rascal Razzmatazz a success with some new adven tures for us to complete.”“ I am anxiously waiting for next year s Razzmatazz to grow with more participants.” Billington said.Winners in this year's Razzmatazz were:Aubrie Nicole Smith, daughter of Rachelle Nichole Smith, first; ar.d Mercedes Rodriquez, daughter of Amber King and Israel Rodriquez, second, in the birth through 12-month-old females.Ben Otho, son of ,'\my Otho. first; and Bryson Paul Kinsey, son of
C IT Y

Brandysecond,thoughmak'S.A lex a
and Paul Kinsey, iti lh(‘ birth 12 month-oldRha(>

Continued from Page lAings,” said McEwen. “When you have deals with utilities and they don’t shoot straight with you, it’s a very frustrat ing thing. And why you have to go through all of this extra work to get to the place where you should be right now,. When you’re gettingmoney back, you shoultl n’t have paid the money in the first place.”While the councilseemed to shareMcEwen’s frustration for the situation, .McEwensaid it’s still amportlmt to remember the bottom line — how much good the city can do with the recovered funds.“You can never get to the point that you don’t recognize that $170,000 is a lot of money,” said McEwen. “We can do a lot of good with $170,000, and it’s up to us to take that money and spend it wi.se ly.”The council approved

f'alderon, daughtf'r ot Jessica Dewett, first; ;md Delia Rawls, second, daughter of Anita Valdez and Daniel Rawls, in the 13- to 23-month old h'males.TrrMiton ('laik. son of Jatnes ('lark, fii'st. in the 13- to 2;imonth mak's.Karleigh Mai ie .Moore, daughter of .Michael and Jacriue Moo.o. fust; and Ak'x Bailey, daughter of Audra Hailey, sf'cond. in the 2 to 3 y('ar-old females,Shane Deel. son of .Jim and.Jolene Deel, first; and Max Otlio. son of ,\my Otho. siH'ond, iti the 2- to 3-y('aj-oki mak's,Baiku' .M.ae Hinghain, daughter of .\shlee Bingluim, first; and ('hante Garci.a. d.iughter of .Jentiifer Sherman. .se('- ond. in the 1- to .3 y('ar-okl females.-Jordan Le(> Dunn, son of .Ju;mit;t Valdez. I'irst; and Nicholas .Allen Billington. .son of D('nnis and Linda Billington. s('cond. iti the 1- to 5-year-old males..Jaci , .Jenae Aguikar, daughtf'r of R;uil and C'hristine .Aguilar, first; and .Andrf'ti Garcia, daughter of .Jennifer Shermtui. second,, in the 6- to 8-year-old femtiles.Shelliie Hudgins, daughter of Michf'lle .lohnson, first; .and Kaidie Saverancf', dtuighter of Bryan and Tony.a Watson, second, in the 9- to 11 year-old h'lnaJes..Judges vvt're J.ucy Bonner. Bill Birrell. .Marcie Lyken.- Dolores •Albert, Braiidie Stewart. Sue Bivlzf'f and J„aWanda Hamm.Each participant waS given a riblxm atid certificate of participation and a tokf'ii for an ice cream cone from Dairy (.juef'ii on Noi th Highway 87.Helping with the event wen' K.aye's Flovvi'rs, A 'I'imek'ss Design.Dakota's Flowers iind (Hits. .lohansenJ.andscapf' atid .Nursf'ry, Ponik'rosa , Nursf'i y and (iardf'ii ('('titer and Big SiH’itig Staff' Hfispital's (ji'ef'iiliouse..Mf'iiibf'rs of th(' R»'lay Rasc.'il Razzmatazz team wf're Dianna Vakk-z, .JacfiiK' Mfiore. .Ifih'nt' Dcf'l, ('arol l)\('r. Df'hhie Vf'rnon. Rosf'lia R.aiiiin'z. atifl Bohbif' lI;m.<on.
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B i l l s  s e e k  t o  c u r b  u n d e r a g e ,  b i n g e  d r i n k i n gAUSTIN (AP) -  Michael Wagener hadn't planned a big 21st birthday blowout, but his friends kept buying him drinks.The Texas A&M University senior died after downing about eight shots within 45 minutes. His blood alcohol level was .483 — about six times the legal limit.Now his mother, Susan Wagener, is working to make sure the pressure to get in as many drinks as possible in the couple of hours between the stroke of midnight on a person’s 21st birthday and the bar closing doesn’t lead to tragedy for other Texas families.A House committee heard testimony on Tuesday on bills intended to cut down underage and binge drinking.Rep. Rob Eissler, R-The

Woodlands, wrote two bills after meeting the Wagener family. One would make it illegal to serve alcohol to 21-year- olds before 7 a.rri. on their birthday. The other would require kegs to be labeled with a registration number and mandate that keg purchasers fill out a form with their name, address and phone number and sign *an agreement not to allow minors to drink its contents.“This isn’t about prohibition,” Wagener said. “This would discourage the attempt at beating the clock prior to closing with the excessive amounts in such a short time.”Shooting drinks with names like Liquid Cocaine and DWJ has become a right of passage for birthday revelers who

hit the legal drinking age. Birthday drinking binges have caused deaths in other states as well, including Michigan and California.Some partiers have even embraced a tradition known as the “power hour,” wliere they try to drinJt 21 shots in one hour on their 21st birthday, Eissler said.“Most people aren't aware of the dangers of overdosing on alcohol,” Eissler said. “One of the most vulnerable times is the public celebration of your coming of age.”Under the “Cinderella” bill, as it has become known, bars that serve alcohol to a 21-year-old before 7 a.m. on their birthday would be subject to a fine of up to $4,0(X). The server could face jail time, and the establishment's alcohol perrnit

could be suspended or canceled.Brooks Brannon, who tends bar at The Hole in the Wall, a juke joint across the street from the University of Texas at Austin, said changing the current law is unnecessary.The law already prohibits bars from serving alcohol to someone who is inebriated, he said, and that will happen long before the 21st shot is sloshed down.But Brannon said he’ll obey whatever law legislators hand down. His customers will just have to be a little more patient.“ 1 tell them everyone turns 21 at some point. I’ll just have to tell them they’ll have to hang in there and wait another seven hours, and then you’ll be an adult,” Brannon said.
T R A ILS
Continued from Page lAmatching portion of the grants,” said Darden. “We'll be able to use the resources that we put in to come up with the matching 20 percent.” While the council enjoyed the encouraging news concerning the

grants, it wasn’t without a share of bad news, as well.“The algae count at Moss Lake is back up,” said Darden. “If it reaches a certain point, Texas Parks and Wildlife will not continue efforts to restock the lake with fish. Unfortunately, there’s nothing we can do to combat the algae except

wait for Mother Nature to handle it.”While the news of the continuing struggle with golden algae, which is to blame for the low level of fish in West Texas lakes, was somewhat demoralizing for the council, McEwen said the grants could be a saving grace.“ I’m really excited about the potential of hav

ing the motorized trail out at Moss Lake,” said McEwen. “A lot of people go to the trails nearby, and if we can capture that market, it’s really a ridiculously big market.”
Contact Staff Writer 

Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk(o bigsprinfther- 
ald.com

PU C
Continued from Page lAThat rate requests drew immediate fire from a number of fronts, including the St. Lawrence Cotton , Growers Association, the Texas Cotton GinnersAssociation, Pioneer Natural Resources USA Inc., Texas Mining LP, the Texas Farm Bureau, the city Of Greenville, the Office of Public Utility Council and many individual ratepayers, according to the judges’ report to the PUC.Cap Rock had hoped to enhance its revenues by $10 million, but reduced that to about $5 million in October at a rate hearing presided by Judge Bennett. PUC’s final ruling on the matter is expected to be issued by June.In making it’s recommendation to the commission. the judges said Cap Rock has a history of bad financial management while rewarding its top people.“ In the process of implementing it’s expansion strategy. Cap Rock has also experienced a number of failed acquisition attempts, resulting in significant losses,” the judges wrote. “ In 2001, Cap Rock terminated its ac()uisition attempt of Citizens Communications ('ompany’s utility operations in Arizona and Vi'i mont, resulting in loss write-offs of at least $2.8 million. Additionally, Cap

Rock terminated its attempt to acquireMultimedia Development Corporation, a wireless telecommunication company, resulting in a loss write-off of over $1 million. All told, in 200i and 2002, Cap Rock wrote off $7.2 million in losses in three investments.During the test year. Cap Rock was in the process of attempting to acquire Lamar County Electric Cooperative but such acquisition has been unsuccessful, and Cap Rock has incurred losses of $1,357 million in relation to this acquisition attempt.“Despite suffering operating losses during the period from 1996 through 2001, and incurring significant losses for failed acquisition attempts, the officers and directors of Cap Rock earned more than $1 million in bonuses during that same time period,” the statement to PUC continued.In their filing, the judges question the information presented by Cap Rock in its request for a rate increase, stating “the accuracy of much of the underlying financial and other data presented by Cap Rock could not be verified by any particular witness. There was no independent audit performed of Cap Rock’s books and records, no Schedule S was filed by Cap Rock; and Cap Rock’s financial experts all testified that they relied on the data Cap Rock presented to them and did not fully analyze it to

ensure that it was reliable.”In addition to the charge of management paying themselves high bonuses, the judges’ statement to the PUC alleges that Cap Rock spent more than $16,000 on hotel expenses during its 2002 annual meeting in New York and ppid for trips by the president and his wife to Bermuda, the Caribbean, Arizona and Colorado and to pay for the use of a private jet for other executives — all while suffering financial Josses and requesting a rate increase.In a statement issued last week, Pruitt said he was disappointed with the judges’ recommendation.“While we are disappointed in the recommendation issued by the administrative law judges in response to our rate filing, we are not surprised given the outside forces that were instrumental in the institution of this proceeding,” he said. “ We feel that our rates and our requested small rate increase are justified and that our evidence supports that. We will request that the PUC reject the recommendation of the ALJs and grant our requested rate increase..”
Contact News Editor BUI 

McClellan at 263-7331 ext. 
235 or by e-mail at news- 
deskill crcom.net
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O u r  V i r v v s
W ith d ra w a l is

is

an option 
U.S. in Iraq

umi tjo Orwell observed tliat the quick- I'si way to end a War was to lose it. For 1 tbi’ces in. Iraq, tliat option is not available. 3'lie United States vvon the ! it (juickly overthrew the regime of • ii a'in. Ever since it has been tiying to ■' ce and dem ociacy, a proci'ss thatT'.r ' '-’Un.< >n the I V and anniversary of'tlie U.S. led inva- ii>ii I n .iq . protesters mounted dozens f)t 
I ''nun.strations around the country. Some rightly mounu'd the 1,500 Am erican troops and tens of t’ of Iraqis killed. Others decried the! I 'I ' >f preventive war. In Houston, a rally ■" I oi!ere(l respectful pi'a>eis for U.S.Itii'i))' mull i fire in Iraq.llowevt'u. ‘ hose in Houston and (dsewhere who eaUf'd toi the immediate withdrawal of U.S. lorees seem not to comprehend the situation. Ih Miging the troops home and letting the Iraqis t'ut for themselves almost certainly I ■ ' I. in a hloody civil war that wouldi'l it • ■ ! . diting that has gone before pale inrot' • i I ' IV pi iiv'i|)iti reason for not invading Iraq was that the United States would be fighting and nation building for years, maybe decades. If U.S. ii‘i • . ' • re at liberty to leave.wheiu'ver they and \iiit n ■•a; ired of the enterprise, there would u: . ■ boon ijitle reason not to overthrow Saddam.Despite the recent Iraqi elections, a stable democrac'V and the rule of law in Iraq are distant, d'he Sunni insurgents' relentless violence seems to {'osting them popular support, but reports of 
I l.ni ’\ ars and the rise of crim inal gangs temper h'.pe lor a onick U .S. exit.Anotbet ; : gument against the invasion of Iraci I n i would create a source of terrorists M oxisted. That has happened. Bringing till tioo p . iiome would not end the killitig, but v.dulfl ao.giavate the danger to Am ericans at Ik 'I)'*'.and abroad.

'F u f  C h r o n k ' i .k  Horsro.x
 ̂ b  I ’ v f o  C o n  1 \ n  H s

rtic Hfoald is always interested in our readers' opin-iorU"-.
we might better serve your needs, we 

' ways in which you may contact us:
• !p o'^r 'o ii at 710 Scurry St 
. py at 263-7331
- t ',  ' I 64-7205

' Managing Editor Jotu'i A. Moseley at 
editor@higspringherald.com or News Editor Bill 

opwsdesk@crcom.net.
I ',  a- r it D.O. Box 1431, Big Spring Tx, 79721
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Living an indiana Jones type of life

- #/

run years ago Alan Tennant moved to Marathon to,get away Ifoni tiaffic. He had liv('d in Austin and East Texas, hurboth became too crowded, Now h a s p l e n _____________tyofs{)ace. He bought a city block that had an old adob(> house on it, He iqxlated it, |)ut a tal4 liMice around it, plant ed some trees and shrubs and‘now he’s (piite (omfortable..Alan is a scholar who loves,adventure.H(> is interested in allof nature and natural _____________history. He has writ- " ttm nt ti'en bt'oks on snakes, birds and all kinds of wjldlife. Some of his books are on the New York Times Host Seller List. Alan grew up lu'.ai the Foi't Worth Zoo, “When 1 was seven or eight yaxars okk 1 remember the lions roaring.' says .Alan. “My gramh , mother's bouse w’as right up bn fb(> bluftovi'rlooking the zoo. We

rLMBinvttoSmith

kept the windows open because we didn’t have any air conditioning and at night I’d hear the lions roaring. I’d sneak out and go down off the bluff into the zoo. Creeping around the zoo at night was neat and scary. There was an old night watchman, but it was easy to avoid him seeing me. The animals are .all active and they’re doing stuff. It’s nothing like going to the zoo in the daytime. It’s kinda the wâ ' I got interested in ■ animals.”He travels the world doing his research. He tlew in a small plane .practically from pole to pole fol lowing peregrine falcons. His snake books have brought him worldwide acclaim.“People are fascinated with snakes. It’s amazing how deep and broad the level of fascination is. I never would have thought it when I started doing these books, I’ve gone on national talk shows on television and made many many appearances and people across the board are just fascinated with snakes. Texas is a real mecca for snake lovers. Every

year people call me and want me to take them to see snakes. They come'from Japan, Europe, really from all over the woVld. ’Alan shuns all the adventure titles people give him. He simply , calls himself a writer. He is good at his craft. He has won the Uobie Paisano prize, one of the top four literature awards in the coun try. He went to Stanford, the University of Texas and has lec tured in twenty-six countries.He is a tour leader and takes people on wilderness tours all over the w'orld.“I’ve taken people on underwater trips. Coral Reef ecology is something I’m interested in. I’ve worked on some underwater films w'ith Disney. I take people to interesting places, people who want to do an expedition as opposed to Just Hying somewhere and taking a little cab or bus ride out to see some things. A'lot of this is sort of putting together expeditions for people to go and see things they would never be able se^by any regular travel."
AtArH
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Inside report: The Terri Schiavo passion
A ■ydien the case of Terri■ /  Schiavo came to■ /  m /  Washing t̂on in what

W  w appears to be the lastsiages Of that poor woman’s life, it evoked passion contrasting with' the usual political play acting in the nation's capital.The intensity aroused h  by the Republican- controlled Congress trying to intervene was demonstrated in two instances last Satuiday.In Texas,Democratic Rep. Chet Edwards worked hard to f ind an airline seat from Houston toWashington for the ...................Sunday session of the ■!lous(> to consider the Schiavo affait. N )i inallv a faithful follower
R obert

N o v a k

' ! o r ,ir) welcomes letters to the editor.
, letters to no tnore than 300 words,!"• letter.
' ' Haytime telephone number, as well as a’ ‘ s for verification purposes.

• V’vf; resetve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter 

per 30-day period per author.
. I ottorq that are unsigned or do not include a tele- 

' iiMher or address will not be considered,
■ ' bould be submitted to Editor, Big Spring

H - b’ ‘ 'lox 1431, Big Spring Tx, 79721. They can, /uLo be Ill filed to editor@bigspringherald.fcom

of the Democratic line, he supported lh(' Reifuhlican bill interposing fedora) court jurisdiction.In, Washington., I was engaged during ;j Saturday night dinner party in debate at a level of intensity I had not seen since the bitter tjiis and '70s. My dining conipan ions, mostly mainstream Washitigfon journalists a generation younger than I, were passion- alf’ly oji))osod to the congressional intervention.I hose disparate activities suggest crosscurrents that do not fit conventional politics. This is.not the cold, analytical dehate over Social Security. Involved here is a private decision to take a life., Debate about abortion has turned to private decisions taking the lives of indisputable human being' innensingly important as life atiddeath questions are posed about an aging population.

The intensity was brought home to me at the Saturday dinner party. A fellow journalist asked me what I thought about the congressional intervention. When I responded that I approved, several colleagues asked how in the world 1, of all people, could approve of federal intervention in local affairs. I told them I did not care about that issue but wondered why they were so anxious to end Terri Schiavo’s life. They respond ed that Republicans in Congress were only interested in politics. I had not engaged in such a heated debate with colleagues since the Vietnam War.These and other critics of saving Schiavo are in the unusual position of citing rights of her husband (whose common law wife has bore him two children) and even states’ rights. On ABC’s “This Week” Sunday, moderator (and former Clinton aide) George Stephanopoulos asked; “Isn’t this a classic case of states’ rights?"The harsh views expressed in a private social situation Saturday were spelled out openly over CNN ' Monday morning by the network’s resident curmudgeon, veteran television journalist Jack Cafferty:"It’s all about politics. It has nothing to do with Terri Schiavo. This is all about the abortion debate and right to life and the right wing of the Republican Party. And it’s all cloaked in some, you know, mantra that says, ‘Oh, we’re worried about this woman’s life.’ Baloney!”Evidence that CalTerty had it wrong and that the politicians were different from the journalists came with Sunday's vote in the House. The party line poJarization ended with Democrats who came back to vote splitting down the

middle — 47 for, 53 against. It vyas significant that Chet Edwards was one of the 47. Although he calls himself a “moderate,” his liberal voting record (as measured by Americans for Democratic Action) is usually around 80 percent. He is a partisan Democrat who last year narrowly escaped Majority Leader Tom DeLay's Texas rodistricting.While 102 House Democrats did not find their way back. Edwards made sure he got there. Findjjig all seats filled on Continental and United planes from Houston to Washington, he managed to get a seat on a Southwest flight to Baltimore. When he listened to the debate, he was struck that Republicans seemed to be pleading for help for the unfortunate while Democrats were arguing legalisms. “ It was (lifficult," .Edwards told me, "but if w'e had to err, it would be better to err to keep her alive.”Nine members of the (Congressional Black Caucus • agreed. So did such tried-and-true Democratic stalwarts as James Oberstar of Minne.sota, Dale Kildee of Michigan and Jose Serrano of New York.On Monday night, Ralph Nader was substituting as left-wing host on CNN’s “Crossfire” and seemed uncomfortable grilling Republican Rep. David Dreier of California. After the show, the old reformer noted to me that it was illegal to starve a dog to death but it was being done to Terri Schiavo. This is an issue truly transceriding normal political boundaries.
To find out more about Robert I). 

Novak and read his past columns, 
visit the Creators Syndicate irch 
page at www.creators.com.
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Reinsertion of Schiavo’s feeding tube denied againIMNKI.LAS PARK. Fla. (AP) - AftPi losing two consecutive appeals in federal court, Terfi Schiavo's parents vowed today to take their fight to the U.S. Supi erne Court as their severely braindamaged daughter began her fifth full day without the feeding tube that has ke{)t her aliv(‘ for more than a det'ad(?.In a 2-1 ruling early today, a panel of the 11th Cii cuit t'ourt of At)peals in Atlanta said the parents "failed to demonstrate a substantial case on the merits of any of their claims" that Ten i's feeding tube should be reinserted imm<Mliately.“There is no denying the absolute tragedy that has befall en Mrs. Sc'hiavo.” the ruling said, "We all have our own faim

ily, our own loved ones, and our own children. However, we are called upon to make a collective, objective decision con cerning a question of law.”In his dissent, Judge Charles R. Wilson said Schiavo’s “ imminent” death would end the case before it could be fully considered. “ In fact, 1 fail to see any haim in reinserting the feeding tube,” he wroteAn appeal was still pending in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals on whether Schiavo’s right to due process was vicdat ed.Today's l uling was the latest legal blow for Schiavo’s par ents. Bob and Mary Schindler, as theii" 41 year-old daughter’s life hangs in balance. Doctois have said that Schiavo could

survive one to two weeks with out water and nuti ifuits.On Tuesday, a federal judge in Tampa also rejected the par ents’ emergency request,Rex Sparklin. an attorney with the law fiiin representing the parents, said Wednesday that the couple will apj>eal to the Supreme Coiiit. “The Schindleis will b(> filing an appropriate appeal to save their daughter’s life.” he said Howard Simon of the American Civil Liberties Union of Florida said tlnO uling point ed out the limited rob* of gov ernment in thesi' matters and the need for a living will “to keep politicians out of your per sonal life.”“While 1 antici|)ate that the Sui)reme ('ourt will have to

decide whether to get into it, I do think we are coming to the end of this sad case,” he said.J ’he Schindlers have been locked for years in a battle with Schiavo’s husband ovei- whether her. feeding tube should be disconnectecl. State courts have sided with Michael Schiavo, who insists his wife tobl him she would never want to be kept alive artificially.P̂ ven before the parents’ appeal was filed with the 11th Circuit. .Michael Schiavo ui ged the court not to grant an emergency reipiest to restore nutrition.“That would be a horrific intrusion upon Mrs. Schiavo’s personal liberty," said the filing by his attorney. George P’elos. He filed a response to the

Schindlers’ appeal and said he would go to the Suprenu' Court if tlie tube.were ordered recon nected.Terri Schiavo sutf<*red brain damage in 19P0 when htu' heart stopped brielly from a cheinical imbalance* believed to have b(*en brought on by an eating disorder. Court appointed doc tors say she is in a |)ersistent vegetative state with no hope* ol r(*ce)ve*ry..Hei" pare'iits argue that she ce,)itlel get leetter and that she weeulel never have w.anteel te> be* e ut off freem l(je>el and wate*r,.*\n emeigency tiling te) the high court wenild gee first te> Justice Anthe)ny Kenneely. a Reagan apieointee whe> has staked a mejeierate posit ieen een seM'ial issues.
Minnesota educators plan ways to help 
students, community deal with shootingBEMIDJI, Minn. (AP) -  With their school still a 
C l ime scene, officials at a Minneseeta high sche>ol reached out to students traumatized in the wake of the nation’s w’orst scheieel shooting in six years.“Kids, if you’re out there listening, please, we’ll be tlu*re for you. Conu* back to school and we’ll get through this together," Red Lake High School Princii)al Chris Dunshee said. “ Please, let us help you.”.Authorities were still tiying to determine what cau.sed 16-year-old Jeff Weise to go on a shooting l ampage that began at his grandfather’s house and ended at Red Lake High School. Nine people were killed, seven were wound ed before the gunman apparently shot himsel)..Many students saw theii friends shot, or heard gunshots and scK'ams as Weise made his way through the halls, firing multiple shots. 
S o u k * students said they saw dead bodies in the. hall, and trails of blood aS they evacuated the school.‘ Fiist and foremost, we've got to be focu.sed on getting our kids through this.” Dunshee told KSTP- TV, 'I’hey’re good kids. They don’t deserve this."The school was to remain closedWednesday, as Dunshee and others assessed w'hat kind of counseling thi* students in this tight-knit community would need..Dunshee* said many of bis c()l leagues have offered support and (uicouragement, including Scott Staska. the superin- tendetit of the* Cold Spring Sf'hool district where two

students were killed in September 2003. A 15- year-old student is sus pected in the slayings.Dunshee said Staska told him “we belong to a rather exclusive and undesirable club now ~ aiid we can get through it." Staska recommended Dunshee investigate grants that may be avail" able to schools affected by such incidents.Paul Fleckenstein, a mental health leader wMth the American Red Cross, said the organization is out in the community asking questions, learning about American Indian traditions and assessing what the fami lies need as they deal with sucdi a loss.“We are being particularly sensitive to the needs and the traditions of the community.” Fleckenstein said..It was the nation’s dead best school shooting since the .Colum bine. High School massacn* in .April 1999, which ended with the deaths of 12 students, a teacher and the t wo teen gunmen.The Red Lake killings began a* the home of Weise’s grandfather. Daryl,Lussier, 58, a tribal police officer who was shot to death with a .22- caliber gun, according to the FBI’s Michael Tabman. .Also killed was Lussier’s companion, Michelle Sigana.Weise then drove his grandfather’s squad car to the school, where he gunned down .security guard Derrick Brim, 28, at the doo!" and spent about lu minutes inside, target ing people at random, authorities said.Hearing the shots, stu dents and adults barricad
Both sides in Social Security debate 
preparing for battle over trustees reportWASHINGTON (AP) Both sides in the pitched battle over Social Security are getting ready to argue ov<*r a whole new set ol numbel's the annual assessment of when Social Security and Medicare will go broke.

Even belbre the report was released Wednesday , critics complained that

the administration might try to fudge the numhers.The report by the trustees of Social Security and Medicare will he in the spotlight this year more than ever because President Bush has made overhauling Social Security the top domestic piiority of his second term.
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ed themselves into offices and classrooms and crouched under desks. A teacher and five students were shot to death, 'fwo 15-year-olds remained in critical condition with gunshot vyounds to the face.■‘Right now we are in utter disbelief and shock,” said Floyd Jourdain Jr ., chairman ot the Red Lake Band ol Ghippewa.The reservation is about 240 miles north of the Twin (hties. It is home to the Red Lake Chippewa 'fribe, one of tin* poorest in the slate. An'ordiiig t(' the 20()0 census, 5,162 people lived on the resei va tion, and all but 'U w(*re Indians.Authorities were inves tigating whether Weise, who'dressed in black and wrote stories about zom . bies, tnay have posted messages on a neo-Nazi Web site expressing admi ration for Adolf Hitler.Using the handle ‘ Tode.sengel" — German for “Angel of Death" the writer identified him self as Jeff Weise of the Red Lake Reservation. In April 2004, he referenced being accused of "a threat on the school I attend," though it says he was later cleared.

Tabman said Tuesday he couldn’t confirm whether Weise. was the lierson who made tin*
postings.School board member Kathryn Beaulieu said Weise had been jilaced in

th(* school’s Iloniebound program for a |)olicy vio lation. She did. not elabo rate.
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start The Hew Year Right With A Hew Roof Or Repair

R E A S O N S  T O  C A L L
• Ranked Top 11 Roofing Contractors In Texas
• Owens Corning Preferred Contractors
• Save $100s to $1000s On Your Next Roof

Voted Top 100 Roofing Contractors In America 2004
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HESTER’S AIR CONDITIONING &  HEATING |
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Owned & Operated by T erry Kessler since November 1991
Service M anager, Bill W arren [

Selecting the right heating and cooling systems is one of the most important decisions 
you’ll ever make as a homeowner. It is impoitant to buy from a Lennox dealer you can 
trust for quality advice and dependable service.

You wouldn’t buy a brand new car and never expect 
to have t6o air the tires, change the oil and check 
out
any unusual noises, would you? In the same way, it 
is important to have regular inspections of your 
comfort equipment by a qualified technician to 
prevent problems before they occur.

/
Our technicians are highly qualified to maintain all 
your heating and cooling equipment year-round. 
Just ask about our planned service program and 
stop problem before they start!
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World Briefs
Bush, Fox, Martin announce 
security, economic cooperation 
initiative amid strains on issuesWACO (AP) — Canada is irritated that the United States is keeping its border closed to Canadian beef and maintaining punitive taritTs on Canadian softwood lumber. Washington isn’t pleased at the Ottawa government’s snub of U.S. plans for a missile defense shield.With Mexico, relations are strained by the Bush adrninistration’s anger over a high Mexican tax on soft drinks made with high fructose corn syrup, water owed to U.S. farmers and the suspicion Mexico could do more on drug trafficking and to address fears that al-Qaida agents are slipping into the United States from the south.Mexican otTicials complain about vigilante groups hunting illegal immigrants in Arizona, new U.S. w'alls being built along the border and the still-stalled status of a guest w'orker immigration liberalization proposal.However, none of these issues are on the agenda as President Bush meets jointly Wednesday with Mexican President Vicente Fox and Canadian Prime Minister Paul Martin.Instead, the centerpiece of the three- way summit, which is being held in Waco and at Bush’s ranch in a sign of the importance of the U.S. relationship with both its neighbors, was to be the signing of a new accord aimed at improving the security and economies of the three countries.

students who marched on the U.S. Embassy, shouting “Death to America!’’ The students denounced what they said was 'Washington’s interference in Lebanon.The two killed in Jounieh, a port about 10 miles north of Beirut, were reported to be Sri Lankan and Indian. The 45- pound bomb wounded four other.Nematallah Abi Nasr, an opposition lawmaker, called on his supporters notto be carried away by attempts to sow sectarian strife.!

tions, Akayev spokesman Abdil Seghizbayev said, but he stressed there would be no talks with “criminal groups that are controlling the situation there”  In the capital, Bishkek, some 200 riot police encircled groups of protesters who were calling for Akayev's ouster, scuffling with those who resisted and locking elbows to force roughly 100 demonstrators out of the central square. Police appeared to detain about 20 people, dragging some away.
■I“ Each'Citizen should be ^his own guard.” Abi Nasr said.Investigating magistrate Rashid Mezher told LBC-Al-Hayat television he had completed his investigation but would not disclose any details.B̂ arly Saturday, a car bomb exploded in a Christian suburb of Beirut, wounding nine people and causing extensive damage to an adjacent commercial and residential building.On Tuesday, U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan said Syria’s president agreed to present a firrn timetable by early April for a full withdrawal of his country’s troops and intelligence agents from Lebanon.

AP Interview: Jemaah islamiyah 
terror suspect details training, 
plots by militants in PhilippinesMANILA, Philippines (AP) — A terror suspect on Wednesday said the southern Philippines has become a major training ground for regional terror group Jemaah Islamiyah — graduating 23 bomb experts just days ago — and a refuge for Indonesians involved in major attacks, including the 2002 Bali nightclub bombings.Rohmat, arrested last week as an alleged Jemaah Islamiyah operative in the Philippines, told The Associated Press that he had trained new recruits

of the al Qaida linked Abu Sayyaf group and said its leaders were plotting more bombings and kidnappings. ‘Details provided by the 26-year-old Indonesian martial arts expert showed a close but highly compartmentalized relationship b(*tween two of the most dangei ous groups in Southeast Asia and partly explained why the threat of terrorism has persisted despite years of crackdown.Rohmat, who only goes by one name, said 23 Indonesian recruits had just finished jungle training — including lessons in explosives, weapons, combat and Islam when he left a Jemaah Islamiyah camp called Jabal Qubah in southern Mindanao island shortly before being arrested at a military clK^ckpoint."There, were 23 men who have just finished the courses. 1 heard they would be sent back hf)ine and others would stay behind to train a new batch,” a handcuffed Rohmat said during a 30-minute interview at a military safehouse in the presence of officials.Training of Jemaah Islamiyah recruits in Mindanao started in the late 1990s, he said.

Bomb explodes in Christian area 
north of Beirut, killing two and 
raising fears of sectarian violenceBEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — A bomb killed two people in a Christian commercial center early Wednesday in the second attack in an anti-Syrian stronghold in five days, raising fears of sectarian violence intended to show a need for Syria's military presence in.Lebanon.The explosion came hours after a demonstration by about 1,000 pro-Syrian

Riot police clash with protesters 
in Kyrgyz capital; president fires 
interior minister, prosecutorBISHKEK, Kyrgyzstan (AP) — Riot police broke up a small opposition rally, in the center of the Kyrgyz capital on Wednesday, signaling the government’s determination to keep the protests over alleged election fraud that have thrown much of the south under opposition control from spreading north.The show of force came hours after President Askar Akayev fired the interior minister and chief prosecutor over the unrest in southern Kyrgyzstan, where opposition protesters have seized control of several key government buildings and kept up pressure on the president to resign.Meanwhile, Prime Minister Nikolai Tanayev was planning to visit the southern city of Osh to seek negotia-

Consumer prices rose by 0.4 percent 
in February, the most since OctoberWASHINGTON (AP) -  Consumer prices rose by 0.4 percent in February,, the most in four months, offering a fresh sign that inflation is gaiqing momentum.The increase in the con-̂  sumer price index, the government’s most closely watched inflation barometer, came after prices nudged up by just 0.1 percent in January, the Labor Department reported Wednesday.. The newest snapshot of the inflation climate underscored the Federal Reserve’s resolve to continue to lift interest rates in an effort to prevent a broader outbreak of inflation stoked by high energy prices.Excluding energy and food prices, ŵ hich can swing widely from month to month, “core” prices rose by 0.3 percent in February. That was up from a 0.2 percent increase in January and represented, the larg êst increase since September.Although sharp increases in energy costs — including gasoline — led the way in B'ebruary, many other prices, including airfares, medical care, and for education, also went -up.Before the release of the CPI report, economists were forecasting a 0.3 percent rise in overall consumer prices and a 0.2 percent advance in core prices.The consumer prices report comes one day after the Federal Reserve, expressing concerns about a pickup in inflation, boosted short-term  ̂interest rates by one- quarter percentage point to 2.75 percent, the seventh, quarter-point increase since the Fed’s

rate-raising campaign began last June.“Pressures on inflation have picked up in recent months,” Fed policy-makers said. They also noted that pricing power — the ability of companies to raise prices to customers —- is “more evident.”So far, though, rising energy prices have “not notably fed through to core consumer prices,” Fed policy-makers said.The Fed’s ■ overall assessment of the country’s inflation situation, however, prompted some economists to predict that the Fed’s credit tightening could last longer^ possibly into 2006— than they previously had anticipated.Rising energy prices helped to stoke the overall , rise in consumer prices in February.Energy prices jumped by 2 percent last month, compared with a 1.1 percent drop posted in January., Gasoline prices 'in B'ebruary rose 3.2 percent, natural gas prices were up 2.5 percent and fuel oil costs increased 2.4 percent.Oil prices, which set a new record high last week, are currently hovering above $55 a barrel.Food prices, meanwhile, inched up by just 0.1 percent for the second month in a row.Elsewhere inFebruary’s report: airfare prices increased 1.5 percent; medical care costs rose 0.6 percent, and education prices went up 0.5 percent.Headline; Consumerprices rose by 0.4 percent in February, the most since October.

Business is a good game — lots of competition and a minimum of rules.— Nolan Bushnell
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Hearing is one of your most valuable possessions.
Certified and licensed Audiol()f,dst Joel 

Jennings, a Big Spring native, wonts to 
■make sure you keep it.

Joel Jennings, MS, CCC-A 
a certified Audiologist, sees 

patients every Thursday 
at Dora Roberts

• Latest hearing aid technology
• Full range o f sales 8c services for hearing aids
• D iagnostic  tes tin g  for all ages
• 6 0  Day Trial Period
• Paym ent Plans Available

Dora Roberts
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Call today for an appointm ent 2 6 7 -3806
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1 Month Subscription
That's right, you can receive a free month subscription to 

the Big Spring Hera/d if you are a current paid

subscriber and you T e l l  A  F r i e n d !

Tell a friend about the Big Spring Herald an6 have them 
subscribe, you will receive 1 month free.

H e r e ' s  h o w  i t  w o r k s :
1. Be a current paid subscriber.
2. Have a friend sign up for a minimum of 3 months @ $25.95.
3. To qualify as a new Subscriber, you cannot have been a subscriber for past 

30 days.
4. Fill out the form below and mail or bring by our office.
5. When your friend has paid for their subscription we will extend yours 

1 month.

□  Y e s ,  s t a r t  m y  3  m o n t h  s u b s c r i p t i o n :

N a m e ___________________ ^ __
Address. 
C ity ____ State Zip
Phone

Please extend m y friend's subscription:
N a m e _________ _
Address 
C ity ____ State Zip

Come by 710 Scurry or mail $25.95 with this coupon to 
P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, TX 79721.

Please call 263-7335 if you would like us to pick up the payment
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Wartime in Iraq helps many in military rediscover refiglon
By MIKE DORNING
Chicago TribuneFALLUJAH, Iraq -  The explosion was fierce and frightening, breaking the midnight peace with a flash of light and a powerful shock wave.But, somehow, only one of the artillery rounds hidden beside the road detonated as Sgt. Bonel Pierre’s convoy rolled ' past last May. The 24- year-old truck driver escaped injury.So began the journey of faith that led Pierre early this month to a baptismal font dug into the desert at a Marine base in western Iraq.“ I figured if God had spared me this one time and spared me other times, it was time to get dedicated to him,” Pierre said, shortly after he emerged from the baptismal water. ’For many servicemen and women, duty in Iraq stirs intense spiritual experiences, often drawing them toward a deeper , faith but sometimes challenging strongly held religious beliefs.Pierre was the second Marine baptized at his camp that day. And at least three Marines in his 800-member battalion have felt a call to religious ministry while in Iraq — including Pierre, who plans to devote his life to a music ministry once he completes his enlistment. Pierre, a Protestant, has already composed several “praise songs,” or hymns. ,At Camp Fallujah, a few miles away, the Catholic , chaplain performed two dozen adult confirmations or baptisms during a seven-month tour of duty.At a nOarby patrol base in a bombed-out soda-bot- tling plant, five roommates gather for Bible study and prayer sessions three times a week. All over Iraq, Bibles are a common sight in barracks, as are inspirational texts such as Rick Warren’s “The Purpose- Driven Life.”For some Christians, standard equipment includes crosses, rosaries and prayer cards. Medals of saints, such as Christopher, patron of travelers, and Michael, the warrior archangel, are popular even among non-Catholics. Some squads and platoons regu- - larly start patrols with a group prayer.Though members of the U.S. armed forces are o v e r w h e l m i n g l y  Christian, military chapels are non-denomi- national and in some cases used even by, Wiccans. Servicemen and women of all faiths are finding that the war has changed their approach to

i r

KRT photo/Lance CpI. Paul A. RoM>lns Jr., U.S. Marines via Chicago Tribune

Marine Corps Sgt. Bonel Pierre, 24, undergoes baptism at 
a base near Fallujah, Iraq. He plans to enter a music min
istry when he leaves the Marines.religion.Lance Cpl. Jordan Parlier, 21, of Kenosha, Wis., said that during the 2003 push into Baghdad, he began seeking religion amid the devastation of war. He found answers from a Jewish friend a few months later in Najaf. Raised as a Christian, Parlier has converted to the Jewish faith.Now at the massive A1 Asad air base near the end of his second deployment to Iraq, Parlier has become the lay Jewish leader for his battalion. Though he has yet to have his bar mitzvah, his tours in Iraq have deepened his religious convictions, and he treasures his religious bond with other Jews.“You kind of look within and you look for a higher authority that’s going to help you get through,” he said. “ It almost feels like an emancipation.”1st Lt. Dennis Katolin, 24, alsp at A1 Asad, embraced his mother’s Muslim faith at age 19.During his deployment to Iraq over the last seven months, he has served as the guest speaker at a chaplain’s religious studies course and fasted during Ramadan, trying to set a good Muslim example “because the enemy was taking my faith and twisting it,”In a place where at any moment death can come from above through a mortar round or from below through a roadside bomb, mortality takes on a new immediacy.“My biggest concern is not what happens to me because I’m taken care of (after death),” Katolin said. “That takes, away one of the biggest fears out here.”Deployed in Iraq without television, nightclubs or even members of the opposite sex in many units, service members find that there are far fewer distractions than at home. For those so
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inclined, there is plenty of time to contemplate issues of purpose in life and relations with a higher power.“Back in the States, you have years and years to think about things, or at least you think you do,” said Navy Lt. Leslie Hatton, a Marine chaplain and an ordained minister in the Evangelical Church Alliance. “Here, they might not get older. Death and life and all the big questions are thought about at a much younger age.”For many, God’s hand appears far more evident when so much is so clearly beyond the control of individual will.Pierre’s story of faith intensified by a near miss is not unusual. In Mahmoudiya, Staff Sgt. Hank Rimkus wiped his laptop computer clean of porn and reconciled with his estranged wife after a rocket hit his Humvee but did not detonate. He now wears an orange wristband inscribed, “When in Doubt, Pray.”“I got the message. I don’t want him to send another one,” said Rimkus, 29, a Marine reservist from Des Moines. In Fallujah, a rocket landed right between Cpl. Dan Turner •and his twin brother, both Marine reservists. It also was a dud.“How did that happen? There was a purpose to it,” said Turner, 22, of Dallas, who is now studying the Bible. “It wasn’t luck. God made that rocket not explode;”But the dilemmas that can test faith also arise with a special intensity. How does a soldier reconcile a benevolent God with the violent deaths of friends and the intense suffering inflicted on the wounded? How does a person heed the call to love thy enemy when that enemy kills his, friends and would eagerly behead him, too? How does a per

son of faith kill without regret?Gunnery Sgt. Juan Morales, 38, of Joliet, 111., a Marine reservist who in civilian life is an accountant and a Catholic churchgoer, has avoided church services since arriving in Iraq.For the time being. Morales said, he deliberately walls off his religious beliefs as a potential “distraction” from his duty to protect a Marine Corps commanding general who must travel Iraq’s perilous roads.“If I have to pull the trigger, I don’t want to hesitate,” he said.Still, Morales keeps a St. Michael’s medal in his pack.Maj. Francis Piccoli, 42, a Marine public affairs officer who at home in Woodbridge, Va., faithfully attends mass and sends his children to a Catholic school, went only to Christmas services last year and even then did not take Communion.“There’s so much hatred in my heart,” said Piccoli, whose duties include examining reports on Marine casualties and insurgent attacks. “There are some heinous acts.”“How can you go there, participate in the Eucharist, accept the body and blood of Christ, without the willingness to forgive? It’s contrary,” he said.Forgiveness will have to wait until he gets home. “ I’ll work at it,” he said. “It’s easier once you get out of a certain environ-' ment.”Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class Aaron Neely, a chaplain’s assistant who has served with Marine units on three deployments in Iraq, said it is common for faithful Christians in the military to struggle with the contradiction between their feelings toward the enemy and their moral beliefs.“It’s one of the more frequently asked questions,” said Neely, 21, of Jeffersonville, • lud. “Sometimes, it comes out as, 'Does God expect me to love these people?’ or 'How can I love these people?’ Sometimes, it comes out as, I hate ‘em. God will have to deal with it.’”Gunnery Sgt. Jean-Paul Courville’s picture is on display in some of the churches back home in Denham Springs, La., so the congregations will pray for him. For a Southern Baptist, those prayers are a source of strength.But Courville, now on his third deployment to Iraq, said there was a time when he would almost cringe upon hearing someone quote Scripture.
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One of Courville’s duties has been to collect the dog tags of Marines killed or seriously wounded. By the end of his second tour, he had collected 11, including one from a corporal he thought had great promise. Cpl. Daniel Amaya was 22 when he died.“I hate to say it. I questioned why this happened,” said Courville, 32. “All of these other guys were prayed for, probably as much or more than I."Those uncertainties, grew as he was on his

way home attc'r his sec.- ond dt‘i)loymfni. One day. during a phone call, his mrither started id (iuot(‘ Sc'ripture and he let out ;m audible sigh. . Slu' asked wli\.At't(‘r he exphained his feelings, sh(> told him "I can't explain it to .on in gr'eat detail But tlier»' s a bigger and gtcatca-reason why tlu' L(jrd has put. his hand on you and p.rott'ct ed you."Somehow, that da! it. It helped to lu'ar th» .vords from her.
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A little humor, a lot of booksU‘ Howard 'County Library will bo closed PYiday and Saturday for Easter. We will resume our rei'ular houivs Monday.1 cannot resist passing this "library humor" alony. It came to me via a library list serv. Librarians yet some really off-the-wall questions., but this one takes the cake! It was asked of a Hartford Public Library staff member; "Is the library planning to get books-on-tape in LARGE PRINT?"Isn't that priceless? Have a great Easter!Some great new biographies have come in; “Pat Tillman; 1976-200-r (B TIL P) by Rich Wolfe. It is not a typical biography but rather perspectives

about Robert Frost and John Steinbeck.More biographies are "Leonardo da Vinci; Flights of the Mind” (B DAV L) by Charles Nichol; “Sharing Good Times” (B CAR J) by Jimmy

P' Library views

H o m s
M c C r ic h v

on Pat’s life by fellowplayers, coaches, soldiers and friends. Pat. you will remember, died in April 2004 while serving in Afghanistan. A new-bio of William Faulkner has also been received; “One Matchless Mind; A Life of William Faulkner” (B FAU W) by Jay Parini. Parini has also written

Carter; “Roman Candle; The Life of Bobby Darin” (B DAR B) by David Evanier; and "The Grand Slam; Bobby Jones.—------------Americaand the Story of Golf” (B JON  B) by Mark Frost.1 think Kevin Spacey is starring in a movie about Bobby Darin.New mysteries that have come in include “A Midsummer Night's Scream” (M CHU J) by- Jill Churchill and her sleuth/caterer, Jane Jeffrey. Robert Crais’ protagonist Pllvis Cole has a new book out, “The Forgotten Man” (M CRA R). We also have "Cat’s

by Rita Mae Brown, and a sort of strange one, "Saving Room for Dessert” (M CON K) by K.C. Constantine. I picked that one up on sale at Barnes and Noble Lubbock and it is thein

Eyewitness” (RBRO R)

only one we have by that aiAhor.New fiction; The 13th in Tim LaHaye/Jerry Jenkins "Left Behind” series is in; "The Rising; Antichrist is Born” (LAH T). This takes place before people were Left Behind. I feel sure there is a waiting list, so just call and we will put you on reserve for it..Jeff Shaara has written several books on the Civil War era and now he is writing about World War I. “To The Last Man” (F SHA J) is the title and should be good, if Shaara’s previous works are any judge. Here is another book from the authors of “The Nanny Diaries,” Emma McLaughlin and Nicola Kraus, “Citizen Girl” (F MCL E). "The Covenant” by Naomi Ragen takes place in Jerusalem.

When her husband’s bullet-ridden car is found and both he and her daughter are missing, Elise calls her mother in America and unleashes events that she could never have imagined."The Vagabonds” by Nicholas Debanco, “Last Call” by K.L. Cook and “The Windmill” by Stephanie Gertler, are all books that sound very tempting to read. Look for them on the New Book shelf.Are you still intimidated by the Internet? The library has just received some good, basic books on e-mail, using Microsoft, and the Internet. Titles are “Basic Computers for Beginners” (004.024 WEB W), “Microsoft for Beginners” (005.52 WEB W. “E-mail for Beginners” ((X)5.713 WEB S) and “The Internet for Beginners" (004.67 WEB W). All of these have large print and step-by- step instructions. This is an excellent resource that we are fortunate to have.Now that you have become knowledgeable

about the Internet, you can .now look for you ancestors online. Just try “Plugging Into Your Past; How to Find Real Family History Records Online” (929.102 CRU R) by Rick Crume or this one: “How to Do Everything Ŵ ith Your Genealogy” (929.1 MOR G) by George Morgan. Even if you are very experienced, I feel sure you can find something new to help your genealogical research.Have you been a victim of identity theft? “The Credit Repair Kit” (332.743 VEN J) by John Ventura can help you rebuild your credit history.I remember back in the 1970s my mother crocheted necklaces with beads. Th^t craze has resurfaced and several books can be found in the library showing persons how to do that. A new edition is “Bead Crochet” (745.58 BAR B) by Bethany Barry. One can make chokers, necklaces, bracelets or even decorate a knitted or crocheted evening purse. This is a very neat book to look at and (gasp!)

even crochet yourself a choker!A friend of ours in Midland restores tractors. From the Motorbooks Workshop comes “How to Restore Your Farm Tractor” (629.287 PRI R) by Robert Phipps. Drivegears, differentials, electrical systems — these are but a few of the subjects that are discussed in this book.And last but certainly not least, we have a new cookbook for all you Atkins fans. “Atkins for Life Low-Carb Cookbook” (641.563 ATK V) by Veronica Atkins will help you explore the low- carb lifestyle.Howard County Library hours are 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday through Friday, and Saturday from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. The Internet/Video room closes 1/2 hour before closing and on Saturdays it is closed from noon until 1 p.m. The library is located at 500 S. Main St. Our phone number is 264- 2260.
Hollis McCright is the 

Howard County librarian.
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These area congregations invite you to celebrate the miracle of Easter.

College Park 
Church Of God
Pastor Nicheal Chase

Come Celebrate 
Our Resurrection 
Easter Sunday

Sunday School 9:30 am

Morning Worship 10:30 am

Resurrection Sunday r f  r  \W orship w ith  us

9 : 4 5  A M  E a s t e r  E g g  H u n t

1 1 : 0 0  A M  W o r s h i p  S e r v i c e

“Christ Is Risen Indeed “ ■ /  /
P a tto r  D onita  Lea

COAHOMA UNITED METHODIST
401 No. Main Coahoma 394-4432

Dr. W.C. Ratchford
Speaker |

6 0 3  Tu lane  
Big Spring  
2 6 7 -8 5 9 3

W E E Kat
Im m a cu la te  H eart O f Mary

Don t forget the three hottest day in the Christian C<ilX'in1,ir Holy Thursday, G o o d  Tnday 6t Holy Saturdayh oly  Thursday, 7 pm - Foot W ashing Cerem ony G ood Friday, 7 pm - V eneration o f the crossHoly Saturday, 7 pm ■ V igil bein gs in the cafeteriawUh Old Testam ent readingsE a ste r S u n d a y  M ass a t 1 1 amELcisicr 9 unu dy rid»» dc i i diii
communion with tne

^ ** ^ I to n  M cG ruder and Co'('9

S a l v a t i o n

A r m y

E a s te r  S c h e d u le  
O f S erv ice 's

9 :0 0  a .m . 
B re a k fa s t

1 0 :3 0  am  
M o rn in g  W o rs h ip

V is it Us  
A t

811 W. 15th  
Big SpringJo in  Us At The Park 6:45 am City Wide Sunrise Service

^ e r l k s s i n a s T o l l I

S A C R E D  H E A R T  C A T H O L IC  C H U R C H  
5 0 8  IN. A Y LFO R D  • 2 6 3 - 2 8 6 4

ST. TH O M A S  C A T H O L IC  C H U R C H  
6 0 5  IN. MAUN • 2 6 3 - 6 9 8 9

HOLY THURSDAY
Celebration Of The Lord's Supper 

March 24  • Mass 7 :00  pm - 
St. Thom as/Sacred Heart

G O O D  FRIDAY
Liturgy Of Good Friday - March 25 • 7 :00 pm  

St. Thom as/Sacred Heart

HOLY SATURDAY
Easter V ig il Service

March 26  • 8 :0 0  pm - St. Thom as/Sacred Heart 
Father Jam es Plagens • Father Felix Cubelo

EA ST ER  SUNDAY
March 27 Mass: 

9 :0 0  am - Sacred Heart 
10:00 am  -St. Thomas

Come Celebrate Easter
at

Trinity Baptist Church

T h e  S u n day  S c h o o l an d  
M orn in g  W orsh ip  

w ill b e  c o m b in e d  w ith  s e r v ic e  
b e g in n in g  a t 1 0 :3 0  A .M .

11th Place fir Young

HIS TOMB IS EMPTY 
HIS HOUSE 
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Do you have an interesting sports item or 
story idea? Call Troy Hyde at 263-7331, 
Ext. 237. Email results to: 
sports@bigspringherafd.com
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In Brief
B.S. Girl's Softball 
Association holding 
signups In March

The Big Spring Girl’s 
Softball Association 
will be holding signups 
to register for the 
upcoming 2005 season.

The league is open 
for girls and women 
ages four and above.

Signups will occur 
every Saturday
throughout the month 
of March from 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. at the Big 
Spring Mall. Howeverk 
signups will also be 
accepted at All District 
Sports, located at 1005 
East 11th Place.

There is a registra
tion fee of $30.

Tryouts for the 
league will take place 
April 2 and the league 
begins play April 25.

For more informa
tion, call Ron Shafer at 
432-213-3747.

Howard rodeo team  
sets crawfish boll

The Howard College 
rodeo team will hold 
its annual crawfish 
boil April 16 at 2 p.m. 
at the H.C. Rodeo Bowl 
during Howard
College’s annual rodeo.

The cost is $15, 
which includes ticket 
into rodeo.

For more informa
tion, contact Howard 
rodeo coach Greg 
Kemick at 816-9477.

B.S. Little League 
Umpires Association 
sets final meetings-
/The Big spring tittle 

teagtS^ Umpires 
Association has 
announced its final 
meeting before the new 
season begins.

The meeting will 
take place Saturday at 
the Courthouse, begin
ning at 10 a.m.

For more informa
tion, call Don Booth at 
816-9748.

Big Spring C.C. sets
three-person tourney

The Big Spring 
Country Club will host 
a three-person scram
ble April 2 and 3.

The entry fee is $50 
per player plus golf 
cart. There will, be a 1 
p.m. shotgun start 
each day. The entry fee 
includes barbeque 
Saturday, as well. The 
field will be flighted by 
first round score.

For more informa
tion, call the pro shop 
at 267-5354.

Howard County sets 
4-H tournament

The Howard County 
4-H Club has set up a 
three-on-three basket
ball tournament to ben
efit Relay For Life.

The tournament will 
take place April 1-2 
starting at 7 p.m. at the 
Trinity Baptist Church 
Gymnasium.

Teams can have up to 
four players and the 
cost of each person is 
$10 and participants 
must be 16 years of age 
or older.

The tournament is 
double elimination and 
it will also include a 
three-point contest.

T-Shirts will be 
awarded for first and 
second place teams.

The deadline to enter 
is March 30.

For more informa
tion, call Howard 
County 4-H during the 
day at 264-2236 or 
Brian or Karen Mobre 
at night at 393-5571.

Big Spring starts district season with victory
By TROY HYDE
Sports EditorAlex Watkins did her job on the mound for Big Spring Tuesday as the Lady Steers’ softball team started the District 4-4A season off with a victory at home over rival Lake View, 5-1.B i g S p r i n g  started the game off with one run in each of the first t w • 0

Chesworthi n n i n g s .T h e  Maidens got an unearned ruil in the fourth inning to cut their deficit to one, but the Lady Steers added three runs in the final two innings to seal up the win.Watkins — who improved to 9-1 on the season — was her usual self on the mound, as well. She gave up one unearned run on three hits and struck out 10, while walking none. The' unearned run scored in the fourth inning by Lake

View was a result of a fielding error by a Big Spring infielder.“Alex pitched a great game,” said Big Spring coach Phillip Pearce. “She is coming along great.“The defense was good at times, but we got lazy on a few plays. Overall, we played pretty good defense.”Sophomore Amber Sides and junior Courtney Rodriguez led Big Spring at the plate with three hits each. Sides scored one run and had one RBI and Rodriguez also scored a run.Senior Chelsea Abner had went two-for-three with,a run and RBI, while senior Heather Vassar, junior Krista Chesworth and Watkins each had one hit. Vassar scored a run and stole two bases and Watkins and Chesworth each had an RBI. Junior Heather Policky stole a base and scored a run, as well.See BIG SPRING, Page 2B
HERALD photo/Bruce Schook?r

Big Spring’s Courtney Rodriguez fieids a throw to first base Tuesday during the Lady Steers' 
win over rival Lake View in the District 4-4A opener. The Lady Steers are now 14-2 overall 
this season.

Howard takes two from LCD

\

HERALD photo/Troy Hyde

Howard sophomore Albert Ruiz tries to get out of a run 
down situation Tuesday at Jack Barber Field during game 
No. 1 against LCU. Ruiz and Jeff Ward, who was also caught 
in the run down, were both safe on the play. Howard won 
the first game, 14-4, before winning game No. 2, 4-0.

• Hawks win with long
ball at Jack Barber

»

By TROY HYDE__________
Sports EditorHomers were plenty Tuesday at Jack Barber Field for Howard College as the Hawks used the long ball to claim two victories over Lubbock Christian University.The Hawks won the first game 14-4 in six innings and then came back to win the second game, 4-0. Howard hit four home runs in the opener and then smashed two more long balls in game No. 2.“We lived by the home run ball today,” said Howard . coach Britt Smith. “ It is very rare for the wind to be blowing out like it was, but it will help us get ready for our trip to New Mexico because that is generally what the ball does there.”

G A M E  O N E ,The Hawks jumped on

LCU early and often in the opener. Howard scored six runs and sent 11 batters to the box in the first inning and three out of the first four hitters crushed balls over the fence.Tanner Mattson, Darby Brown and Jason Anderson all homered in the opening inning to get Howard rolling offensively. All three shots were over the left field fence and Brown’s smashed the scoreboard in left-center.LCU scored two runs in thd second inning to cut the Hawk lead to four, but Howard’s offense was far from done.The Hawks did not score in the second inning, but added six more runs and one more home run in the third. Daman Aaron hit a home run and Howard sent 10 batters.to the plate in the stanza. Will Basom, Ryan Burke and Anderson all had RBI hits, as well.The game was pretty even after the third

inning. Each io;un sroi't'd two runs in tlu' tm;il three innings. lloWnrd' ended the g;im<‘ in ihf sixth after applying the 10-run mercy rule.Burke, Aaron ;md Jett Ward all singled in the inning. Burke eveiitunlly scored the ganu' ending run off Ward’s HB! singleEric Ashbrook piteln-d all six inningt' foi Howard in earning tin win. He gave up fom run  ̂on nine hits and siniek out four, while walkin.: three.Burke. Ward and Anderson all had three hits at the plate to load, Howard. The trio coni bined for six RHN. Mattson. Brown, .\aron and Albert Ruiz all had two hits and comhim'd lor six RBIs.
G A M E TW OSeven pitelu'is com bined to shut down l.r i' in game No. 2. Barker Sisk startl'd the g.ame I'o;See HOWARD, Page 2B

Hobbs’ late punch dooms Steers
• Walks, errors hurt 
Big Spring in late 
innings of loss

By TROY HYDE___________
Sports EditorBig Spring’s baseball team played well through three innings Tuesday night, but had troubles with walks on the mound and errors in the fiield in the later i n n i n g s  and suffered its Doporio fifth straight loss as the Steers fell to Hobbs, N.M., 12-2, in five innings.“The pitchers were throwing strikes and we were making plays in the field in the first three innings,” said Big Spring coach Jason Phillips. “We had too many errors and walks after that and they cost us.”Big Spring and Hobbs were tied 1-1 through three innings, but Hobbs got 11 runs in the final two innings to win going away. They finished the

game with seven runs in the fifth inning.“Starting tomorrow we are going to emj)hasize defense and pitching more,” said Phillips. “We just can’t give up unearned runs.”Phillips used three pitchers on the day. Ryan Slate started the game and gave up five runs (one earned) in four innings and took the loss. Lance Murphy threw one- third of an inning in the fifth and gave up six runs and Charles Downing got the final two outs in the game and gave up one earned run. The pitchers gave up seven walks and the fielders committed five errors.“We are not pitching now like we were at the start of the year,” said Phillips. “The guys have to fix the mental problem and learn how to win games because right now we are learning how to lose games.”Big Spring had its chances early in the game to score runs, but could n’t. The Steers left two runners on base in the second and fourth

innings and le;ft the bases loaded in the third. Andy Lasater started the fifth inning off with an infield single, but was stranded on base at game’s end.“ We need to learn how to come through with guys on base,” said Phillips.Senior Brandon Boling scored Big Spring’s first run in the second inning off an RBI single by Mark Lozano. Lozano scored the second run in the fourth inning off an RBI single by Jerry Doporto.Lozano finished with two singles and a stolen base to lead Big Spring. Doporto. Slate, Lasater, J .  Rich Sparks and Justin Green all had one hit apiece, as well.The loss drops Big Spring’s record to 6-9 overall. The team has one non-district game left before the Steers open up District 4 4A season against Lake View Tuesday. Big Spring hosts Odessa Permian Saturday at noon and hosts Lake View Tuesday at 4;30 p.m.“Tuesday is when the real season starts,” said Phillips.
HERALD photo Tfoy Hyrto

Big Spring Junior Andy Lasater swings through a pitch 
Tuesday during the Steers' 12-2 loss to Hobbs. Big Spring 
—  which has now lost five straight games — dropped to 6- 
9 on the season. The Steers host* Permian Saturday before 
starting District 4-4A action Tuesday.

mailto:sports@bigspringherafd.com
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HOW ARD
Continued from Page IB“ We knt (ihe Lake Viewpitchei 1 11(1 not throwhard hi" .I'.i ê we saw herlast yt ,•ir -̂ aid Pearce.“Our li ' ig is still offand \\» ling at somebad i»i' We need toh'l tlii' L' ■ pitches go."Big S- ig inij)roved to11--2 w 1 !ii' win and arenow 1 ' 1 'll district play.The L.iJ -K'ers will irav-el to .II' ! ivid AndrewsThill -1, I- in a gamewhitTi Mild he veryimpoi I. '•1. ' ) th(' final district ' igs.“Thr Ill good, but arebdata 4aid Pearce.“We 111 ' '! to hit the hallbettei i i ’ ii we didtonighi Ml 1 think thegirls 'A•1! lep up atid Ibeliev ' 11 he just fine.”z\ndi ,1 defeated BigSpring !v. ice last season

•  ̂>cVp«* r' ' ̂ ' ■- • r- •'

HERALD photo/Bruce Schooler

Big Spring Junior Heather Policky slides into second base 
Tuesday during the Lady Steers’ district victory over Lake 
View.on its way to the district title.Tlie game Thursday will he played in Andrews and

will begin at 6 p.m. Watkins will start on the mound against the Lady Mustangs, as well.
Coahoma falls to Lee in 12 InningsBy TROV HVDESport'4 1' ii’ t̂Coalii'U ;.i is officiallyfor n':i‘.‘\ftei !'.■,.o narrow losseslast V .. I I against BigSpring 'C l .Andrews onback !'I ita 1. days, theCoahn ,n 4i)ftball teamcamt' III1 •hort againTuesd.iv ■ •:ainst MidlandLee.Tilt' 1’ JdogeJtes lostthe.gai ' o, but took th('No. 1 . ■■ ■■'ii ill (ilass 5A to12 in::' c"s as Lee’sHaiti it 1 le's home runin the ■ ■' was Ihe dittV'f-enc(' ii.i ' game..luni • Kali Robertsthri'w ' 12 innings onthe ni( !' "1 for Coahomaand sit 1' 1 out 11 batters.while Iking one. Shegave up iite home run andallowcr. - ■yen hits.

"Lee had been pounding the ball lately, but Kali threw a heck of a game,” said Coahoma coach Hobby Dickenson.Ashle New led the Hulldogettes at the plate. She went threefor-three with two singles and a double and she also •walked once and was hit by a pitch. However, ('oahoma left 10 runners on ba.se."Ashle played a great game both at the plate and in the field,” said Dicken.son.1,<‘(’ improved to 16-2 on the year, while Coahoma di opped to 9-7."Just like against Big Si>ring and Andrews, we played well enough to win. but couldn’t get over the hump,” • said Dickenson.

Coahoma beginsDistrict 4-2A play Friday at rival Stamford.
Coahoma baseball 
team falls at MCS

MIDLAND -  The 
Coahoma baseball 
team lost to Midland 
Christian, 12-6,
Tuesday.

The game was tight 
through the first three 
innings, but the 
Mustangs grabbed con
trol in the fourth 
inning with five runs. 
MCS led 9-3 at that 
point and each team 
added three runs after 
that.

Lance Roberts home- 
red to lead Coahoma. 
Tad White took the 
loss on the mound.

the Hawks, but Michael Robbins entered the game in the fourth inning and got the win on the mound. Michael Martin earned the save as each pitcher threw one inning.The Howard pitchers gave up one questionable hit in the game and Smith said the guys established themselves on the mound.“They no-hit LCU in game two, but the umpire called the kid safe on an infield ' single,” said Smith. “He was out by a foot and a half though.“Our pitchers threw outstanding all day. I wanted to give guys some work but not overwork them because we have seven games in five days.”Howard scored two runs in the fourth and one run each in the fifth and sixth and won the game, 4-0.Brown and Basom each homered in the game to lead the Hawks at the plate. Brown’s homer soared over the men’s dorm and covered at least 470 feet, said Smith. Femath and Mattson each doubled, as well.Howard’s marathon of games continues today in Abilene as the Hawks take on Trinidad State (Colo.) at Hardin Simmons at 1 p.m. Howard returns to conference play this weekend. The Hawks travel to New Mexico Junior College Friday to play two games and then return to Jack Barber Field Saturday for two more games against New Mexico. Both games Friday and Saturday begin at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.

HERALD photo/Troy Hyde
Howard's Daman Aaron fouls off a pitch during game one 
action Tuesday against LCU at Jack Barber Field. The 
Hawks won both games of a doubleheader, 14-4 and 4-0.

S p r i n g  I s  C o m i n g
Prepare now by applyingferti'lome
Weed & Feed Special
Provides pre-emergent control of 
hroadleaf and grassy weeds like 

Dandelions. Chickweed, Wild Rye, 
Crabgrass and Clover in 

Bermuda and St. Augustine Lawns.

Howard County Feed & Supply
7 0 1  E. 2 n d  2 6 7 - 6 4 1 1

^ V ★  F o rd  C e rtif ie d  P reo w n ed  ★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★ - C a r s  ★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★  SUV’s. Vans. Motorcycle ★  ★  ★
P r o g ra m  C a r s S U V ’s &  V a n 1999 Chevrolet Prism l-D R . - White, one owner w/61,000 miles.

Was $6.995 .  NOW  $5.995
200.-) I ('• I !o c u s  SK l-DK ■ .Artzon.t ltej[>e, cloth, all power, w l9,(KK) miles. 1999 Nissan M axim a G X E  ■ Tan. w/cloth, all power, local one owner

Sale Price S11.995 w/41.n0() miles.
2001  Ml - ory Sable O S - VVliilc, all (towei . I'.i.ooii niiles. Was $12.395 NOW  1,995

Sale Prij-e £.U .9i)j 1998 Nissan A ltim a G X E  - White, one owner w/51.000 miles.
2()0 t l  ,i,;l l aurus S E S  • Tan. all __ 17,(KiO miles. Was S8.99.S NOW  S7.99,'5

Sa le  P r ir e  S M  99 i
. . .  ----------- G l. - Tan, all power, local one owner w/75.000 miles.

2002 C ad illa c Escalade A W D  - Sandstone w/sandstone leather, fully loaded, 
local one owner w/40,000 miles.
Was S34.995 N O W  S32.995

2002 M ercury M ountaineer 4X4 - Blue w/leather, all power, local one 
owner w/40,500 miles.

•lurus S f"  
a im s  S E S

1,21 valve V-(i, lO.iKio m iles.

SOLD
, .  Was $.4.995 NOW  $4,995

200 I I

20h t 
m il

ri£i_SLL2yj Lincoln Car Signature ■ Tan w/leather, nice car.
'M)oo miles. Was $1.995 ' . , NOW  S3.995

Side Price $i4.i>‘)o ★  ★  ★  1/2 T o n  P ic k u p s  ★  ★  ★

!( us S E  I l)K. ■ White all power. l5,(KKi miles. 2()(K1 Ford Fl.'iO manual shift, extra clean super-
Sale J ’ riceJIJ1.99.S cab w/3.5.000 miles.

'istang ■ Hell. V O. .ill pm\e|-. 1 1.000 mih '  Was $17.995 NOW  $16.995
!>ale Price J !  J,995 2()0.'l Ford Fl.'iO Supercrew X L T  4X4 - Blue/silver, 5.4 V-8, all power, local 

one owner w,'37,00(1 miles.
Wiis$ai225 _  _ _  NOW  $24.995

_________________ __________  __________________________ |ck w/clothl V-8. all power,local
< cown Victoi

2002 Ford Explorer X L T  4-DR. - White/beige tulone, all power, local one 
owner w/51.000 miles. ■
Was S18.995 N O W  S17.995

2002 Ford Expedition X LT  - Silver, cloth, dual air, 3rd seat, local one owner 
w/58,000 miles.

2002 Ford Expedition
miles.
Was $22.995

S O L O ' ' I S O L D
is la n g  ■ Sonic Blue, \ '  fi, a ll power, IH.iKMi m iles.

Sale Price $14,995
2003 Dodge Ram 1,500

leather, all power w IR.tKKi one owner w/37.000 mile_____
Sale Price S I 7.995 Was $22,995 ~  NQW  $2L995

2003 Ford FI50 Supercab X LT  ■ White/tan, cloth, 5.4 V-8. all power, one 
scape X l.'f - Sliver w clnth. V (i, all imwer, Ui.OiK) miles. owner w ,36,000 miles

SaJe priec_$19^995 W;is $20,995 . _  _ _  NOW  $19.995
2002 Ford F I 50 S u p e n ^ f r  ^ ^ E B u S S t u t o n e ,  4.6, V-8, all power, one

2002 Chevrolet Suhurba
owner w/l8,000 miles.
Was S24.995

S O L O '

SOLO
ill power, one owner w/31.000

N O W  $18.995

all power, dual air. local one

N O W  $23.995
2001 Nissan Pathfinder SE  - Green. GPS, DVD, very nice, one owner 
w/53,000 miles.
Was $17,995 N O W  $16.995

ape \ L I î O L D '6 power, w,'9,7(i(i miles.
Sale Price §19.995

i ' . estar S Van - tirav. .,11 powm , only l,7(«muh.s ^ , V  Ford L50 XI, - White. V-8. 75.000 miles
Sale.Pi icell8.99^ w-,s $10.9-15

2001 Ford Expedition Eddie B auer - White/tan. leather, fully loaded, dual 
air, 3nl seat, local one owner.
Was $10.995 N O W  $18.995

NOW  $20.995

200 I
211.4' SOLD
2003 W ()l 
Was

ic e s ta f S E S  Van - .\rizoii,i Beige, .ill i>ower. dual air,heat. 2000 G M C  Sierra 1300
Sale Price $18,995 o"neil.

,  ' '  " Was $15.995
★  ★  ★  C h i*s  ★  ★  ★

.Data Con vertible - S-afoam Green, A G. local one owner ^  3 /4  ToPS  &  1 T o il  P ick U D S  ★

NOW  $9.995
roon, V-8, all power, locally

NOW  $14.995

2001 Ford E xp e d itio n  E dd ie  B a u er - VVhite/tan, leather, one owner. 
Was $19.995 _  _  — ^  N O W  $18.995
2001 L in c o ln  N a v i g a t o ^ B l U s I l e B B .  loaded, we sold it new -talk 
to the customer
Was $20.995 N O W  $19.995
2000 Ford Expedition Eddie Bauer - Slate green/heige, leather, dual air. 
3rd seal, all power, local one owner w/,59.000 miles.
Was $19.995 N O W $18.995

2002 I 
mile -
W as SI

Nyw $17,995 2002 Ford F350 C/C Lariat Diesel 4X4 - Black/silver w/leather..one owner.
Was. $25.995 — ^  NOW  $24.995

VII F.\ 1 DR ■ Silv. r, ,dl power.-lot al one owner w;3>MKio 2 0 0 I Ford F350 S u p e r c a l ^ E e l * D v B e w / s i l v e r ,  clean, 67.000 miles.
Was $20.995 NOW $19,995

Nov\ $12 99 T
2002  Gi • ................M e m  G L .- Silver, lo c i  onoowner w .-.UKKUndes, ' Maroon w/cloth, clean ^ e h
W a s s i- . ■ N ow i9.995 $14,985

1999 Ford F250 Supercab X LT  Powerstroke Diesel > White, all power, 
2002 H .1 '.ccord FX V 8 Coupe ■ Beige w leather. miMmroof. all |)ower, local one owner.
lor.il w 2 1 .(HKi miles Was $17,995 NOW $16,995
Wa> NOW $19,995

—_  ★  ★  ★  Small Pickups ★  ★  ★
2001 ! (iiand  M ^ P t ^ ^ E O v B ^ b e i g e  w/maroon rarriage top i. .• i -̂ u u  . i r j  •, .. * 1998 Nissan Frontier King Cab X E  - Sierra Gold, 4 cyl , 5 speed, air, one
I, lot t . o n e o w ^ ^ i ^ ^ a ^  owner W,42.IK)0 miles.

Was $., 995 NOW $8.995
■'’ I' P'lwer, one owner 1993 Isu/.u P/U W/Shell • White, nice economic pickup.

Was $5,995
NQW_$iL995.

2001 < !'i . r Sehring
w 1,
W.i2001 ! 
Was '

NOW  $4.995

★  ★  ★  SUV’s. Vans. Motorcycle ★  ★  ★

2001
own> 
Wil> .2001 
OWIll 
Was 1

G rand P iix  SF  4 DR. • Silver. V-6. local oneOwner
NOW $8.995

2004 Nissan quest 3.5 S - Tan. cloth, dual air, local one owner w/17,000 
M axim a G L E  - Tan. leather, nuwnnxif. all (lower, locally miles.

'"m iles Was $23.995
NOW. 116.995

2003 Yam aha R6 V Z F  - Silver/black, only 3,000 miles, 
iislang V -8  • White, w cloth, automatic, all (xiwer. locally Was $6.995

2001 tilii-m obile  Alero ( '  ŷasc SOLD N O W  $9,995 2003 Chevrolet A valanche Z-66 - Charcoal metallic, cloth, XM radio.
62.000 miles OnStar, local one owner w/36.000 miles

imWL$a.995 Was $25.995 NOW $24.995

2000  S'lSN.-m A ltim a SE  
owner r 18.fKk) miles. 
W a $ $ l " t

V E , . . . w r  oil r>o...oo nioo 2002 ChevTolet Suburban LT - Pewter w/leather, loaded, one owner 
S O  2 W /4 5 .0 0 0  m ile s .

NOW $11.995 Was $24.995

1999 Biiick Regal L S  • White, cloth, all (Kiwer. local one owner w/71.000 2002 .leep W rangler X 
mites ■ 15.000 miles. Great Buy!!!
W ai$«.'’ v  NOW  $L995 Was $15.995

SOLD
NOW  $23.995 

manual shift, soft top, only 
NOW  $14.995

★  ★  ♦  In Stock Too Long - Our I^ss Your Gain ★  ★  ★
2002 Ford Expedition X L '| P M | ^ ^ k B o l V M m w n e r  w/37,000 miles.
W as $22.995 M u st G o  Price $17.995
2001 Toyota Sienna X L E  - ^ u i . all power, one owner w/61,0(Xi miles.
W as $19.995 M u st G o Price $16.995
2001 Ford Exp lo rer Sport 2-DR. 4X4 - Blue w/Cloth, all power, one owner 
56,000 miles.
W as $14.995 M ust G o Price $11.995
2001 Ford Explorer 4-Dr. X L T  - White w/cloth, one owner W/72.WK) miles. 
W as $15.995 M u st G o Price $11.995
2001 Ford Crow n V icto ria - Silver w/leather, one owner w/40,(XK) miles. 
W as $14.995 M u st G o Price $10.995
2000 Ford Focus W a g o i ^ ^ L D O ^ y g j P r .
W as $7.995 M ust G o Price $5.995
2000 Ford T aurus SE  - R ^ D ® * l o M i l l . 0 0 0  miles
W as $9.995 M u st G o  Price $6.995
2000 Volksw agen . l e t l ^ ^ ^ e D l n l D e r  w/60.000 miles
Was $12.995 M ust G o  Price $8.995
1999 Pontiac Firebird - White. V 6. T tops, 60,0(K) miles.
Was $13.995 M ust G o  Price $7.995
1999 Ford Crow n Victoria - White, all power._
Was $9^5 M usLGarrice $5.995
1999 Nissan M axim a G L E  - Green, all (xiwer, 69.000 miles.
W’as tJJL 9 a 5 . M u st G o  Price $9.995
1999 G M C  Suburban LT  - Tan w/leather, locally owned 
W as $17.995 ■ %  M ust G o  P rice $10.995
1996 M ercury C ou gar
W as $6.995 ^ y % # * * * ^  M ust G o  P rice $4.995
1996 O ldsm oblle 88 4-DR. - Pewter, all power.
W as $6.995 ■ %  M u st G o Price $4.995
1997 Chevrolet CI500 E l ^ ^ e D ^ y D D n e w  tires.
W asJ8*Sa5 M u st G o  Price $5.995
1997 M ercury Tracer G S  - Green, automatic, air ,
W as $5.995 M u st G o P rice $3.995

itbiooliicf Aax R e fu n d s  A s  D o w n p a y m e n ts ”  fWACi
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B ig S pring  H erald
Wednesday, March 23, 2005 C l a s s i f i e d

710 Scurry 263-7331 www.bigspringherald.com

Announcements H  Business Opportunity
BIG SPRING ROUTE 
Executive Level Income. 
Absolutely No Selling.
30 Accounts & Inventory 
for $12,950.
(800)373-5470
The Big Spring Herald has
the following carrier routes 
open in Kentwood.

Route 725 
Coahoma 
Route 730 

Moss Lal<e Rd 
to Salem Rd 
Route 735

Loop 700 to Moss Lake Rd 
Sandsprings area

Enhance your Ads with 
Attention Grabbers 

like this one.
Just $1.00 more. 

Call Classifieds today 
(432)263-7331 

to place your ad.

ATTENTION
THE BIG SPRING 

HERALD APPRECIATES 
YOUR BUSINESS

Here are some helpful tips and 
information that will help you 
when placiny your ad. After your 
ad has been published'the first 
day we suggest you check the ad 
for mistakes and if errors have 
been made we wili gladly correct 
the ad and run it again for you at 
no additional charge. If your ad is 
inadvertentiy not printed advance 
payment will cheerfully be refund
ed and the. newspaper's liability 
will be for 6nly the amount 
received for publication of the 
advertisement. We reserve the 
right to edit or reject any ad for 
publication that does not meet our 
standards of acceptance.

Contact Angie
710 Scurry (432)263-7331

Cemetery Lots
TWO BURIAL lots at Trinity 
Memorial Park, Garden of Gali
lee by the reflecting pool. 
$1,800 for both. Call 
(432)816-3157

Financial
GUARANTEED 13% Minimum 
return on your retirement/in- 
vestment money. Protect yours 
401 K’s, IRA’s, CD's, Mutual 
funds. No risk! No loss! Guar
anteed! Call 866-311-0100.

Garage Sales
MOVING SALE: 2410 Morri
son, Friday & Saturday 7:00-?. 
Couch (sleeper sofa), enter
tainment center, TV and too 
much to list.

Help Wanted
NEED DUMP truck driver. Must 
have CDL. Salary DOE. Call 
(432)394-4291 or 394-4037.

1 Drivers
You^e seen us amuiul. 

(live us a call!

How hiring
Company and Owner Operators 

Great compensation pacKagesl.
*  Referral 8r Safety Bonuses ★

★  HO M E W EEKLYI *
Class A CDL with ha/mat 

and one year experience required. 
Call Arnold Transportation Todayl

( 8 0 0 )  4 5 4 - 2 8 8 7
u  w w .a rn o ld tra n s .i u m

Help Wanted

WE RE GROWING!
RN & PRN

with homehealth experience need
ed to join our dynamic team of 
health-care professionals. We are 
a locally owned company who 
cares about our clients and our 
employees!

* Great Pay
* Vacation & Sick Time
* PAID Health Insurance •401K
* Great Work Environment 
‘  Mileage Paid

Please come by ^
or mail resume tp: ?

InHome Care, Inc. 
1104 Scurry 

Big Spring, Tx 79720

Help Wanted
ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT
Must have experience, Micro
soft Excel, Quick Books. Spring 
Creek in Brazos Building, 1508 
E. FM 700, Big Spring, TX.

BEST HOME Care continues 
to grow and need to fill RN 
case manager position. Great 
working hours and family ori
ented atmosphere. Competitive 
salary and good benefits. 
$5,000 Sing-On Bonus. Please 
apply at 111 East 7th, Suite C.

Concrete Mixer Truck Drivers
Class A CDL. DOT Medical 

Cards, Drug & Alcohol Screens 
$10.50-$12.50 DOE 

N.C. Sturgeon, LP
Apply in person 

2800 Windecker at 
Midland International Airport. 

La Clase concreta 
de Camineros de Batidora 

UN CDL. Las Tarjetas Medicas 
PUNTEDADAS, 

la Droga & Alcohol Investiga 
$10.50-$12.50 DOE 

N.C. Sturgeon, LP 
Aplica en la persona 
2800 Windecker en 

Aeropuerto inlernacional de 
region central.

Help Wanted
COOK needed at Park Place 
Retirement Living. Must be 
able to work weekends. Apply 
in person at 501 W. 17th 
Street.
Cowboy/ Pen Rider must have 
horses & tack Feedyard or 
ranch cowboying experience, 
necessary. References re
quired. Good salary & benefits. 
Call Monday - Friday 8:00 AM- 
5:00 PM. 806-668-4731..

DEDICATED STATION
Operator Wanted 

to Buy
LIVE WILD HOGS

1-888-868-8840

OIL FIELD Pump & Supply 
Cornpany has open position for 
experienced Field Sales Rep.. 
Salary D.O.E.. Send resume 
to: P.O. Box 3324, Big Spring, 
TX 79720,

$1.89 Per Day; 6-Month Contract $1.58 Per Day 
C a ll 263-7331 to place your ad today!! CBS

COMPUTER REPAIR

CG ’s
Computer Repair

Com puter experience 24 years. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Estimates

2003 Johnson 
Big Spring, Texas 79720

432-264-6526
pastorcg@)uno com

CONCRETE CONCRETE

M ARQ U EZ  
F E N C E  CO.All types of fences & repairs.

Concrete work, carports 
All work guaranteed. 

Free Estimates 
Benny Marquez-Owner 2 6 7 -5 7 1 4

STUCCO . 
DRIVEWAYS 
SIDEWALKS 

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons 
Concrete

(432) 267-4044 
(432) 268-6322

CONCRETE

frank Rubio
621 Sgt Paredez 

Big Spring, TX 79720

J. T. Builders
Remodeling •  Dry wall 

Ceramic Tile • Electrical 
Plumbing ^Roofing 

Brick & Concrete Work 
Driveways •  Sidewalks 

Fireplaces • Stucco 
Swimming Pool Decks 

JOHNNY TALAMANTEZ
14321 2134I8S2 Cell 
14321 263-2110 Rn.

108 E. 11th PLACE 
BIG SPRING. TX. 79720

CONSTRUCTION

C & J Construction
• Residential & 

Commercial Repair
• Remodeling

• Custom Homes

(432) 270-8252 
(432) 213-3444 
(432) 394-4805

DIRT WORK

DECKER'S FARM SUPPLY 
& NURSERYWe do Dirt Work.Brush Hog.Backhoe,Bulldozing,Small Grubbing Jobs and Will Clear Lots.

432-756-3444

FENCES

CHAmURK 
METAL • aOAR 
DOG KENNELS 
ORNAMENTAL 
IRON

B & M Fence Co.
COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL 
GET OUR PRICE & COMPARE 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ROBERT MARQUEZ 

263-1613 • 
1-600-525-1369

1094 Laeneee IHvy- * 8Ia Sf

FENCE
=*&•

J.T. West Texas 
Fence & Welding

Garden City, Texas
Wood Fence ****** *̂"̂ *
Pipe Fence PipeComItj
Birt)ed Wife Fence Net Wire Fence ̂

Free £et/m«ree 
Home (432) 354-2S13 
Mobile (432) 466-1715 

Big Spring (432) 263-4858 
Sterling O ty  (32S) 37S-3077

■

FENCES HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

Q u a lity  Fence C o.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

mtFinest In 
Fencing

Wood & 
Chain link

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

Sp^eeeC iff
9 * '  ^<t4€AtUCCCc9*t

We Do It All!
Residential & Commercial 

Ceramic Tiles, Cabinets, Drywall, 
Textures, Plumbing. Electrical 

AC.Roofs, New Additions 
& l.awn Service

Phone: 432-263-2911  
Call: 432-816-3832

AFFORDABLE HOME 
MAINTENANCE

•Renovation 
•Repairs 

•MaintenanceQuality Worti You Can T ru al.^
Satisfaction Guaranteed  
N O  J O B  IS  T O O  S M A L L !  
Ruts Crain (owiMr) 432-270-2SI5

R  S
H O M E  R E P A IR
Custom Wood Decks, 
Remodel, Carpenter, 
Painting, Plum bing, 

Minor Electrical 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Garage door repair. 
Appliances installed

816-3030

HOME IMPROVEM ENT HOME IMPROVEMENT LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

DOORS/
G A R A G E

DOORS/OPENERS
Home Repair • Carpentry  

Sheet Work 
Repaired/Replaced 

Kitchen & Bath

BOB'S CUSTOM  
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD 267-5811

PAINTING

E X T E R I O R
P A I N T I N G
STRAY *  BRUSH * ROU 

nUSSURI WASHING 
DRYWAURSFAM 

ACOUSTAL CKHJIIGS 
msmHTIAL * COMMnCIAL 

466-1415 
267-2227 

★  FREE ESTIMATES A
SmttEf Sif Ŝ imf 4

YOUR AD

PUT YOUR  
AD  HERE

C A L L  263-7331
Herald Classifleds

.P,aS HERALD

Gibbs RemodelingNew home Construction • Room Additions Carports • Dry Wall Hanging & Finishing & Exterior Wallpaper Hanging • Ceramic Tile Installation & RepairAll Remodel Needs Of Any Room In Your Home.
Call 263-8285

PEST CONTROL

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 

CONTROL
Since 1954

432-263-6514

2008 Birdwell Lane 
Max F. Moore

www.swalpc.com
mm@i8walpc.com

ROOFING

JOHNNY FLORES 
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel. 
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed. 

Spedallzing in Hot Tar Roofs 
and

Doctor of Repairs!Big Spring A Surrounding Areas.
287-1110 i

RENTALS

V E N T U R A
C O M P A N Y
432-267-2655
Houses • Duplexes 
1,2, 3 Bedrooms}
For rent/sale 
7 0 »  B . 1 2 T N  
1 2 0 4 B B M T O N  A 
1 1 0 2 B .  B T N  ;
• O B B .  1 B T N  I

ROOFING

PALACIOS 
ROOFING & HOME 

IMPROVEMENT 
Roofs. Room Additions, 

Ceramic Tile, Fences, 
Painting Insured & Bonded

Home Phone#
432-263-5430

Cell#
432-213-0363

M ark's Lawn 
Care

Mowing. P.dging, 
Weedeating, Tree Trimming 

Quality W'ork 
Reasonable Rates

Free Estimates
(432) 264-6162

GARAGE SALE

SELL YOUR 
HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

HERALD

TREE TRIMMING

Tree Rem oval 
Specialist. 
M i n o r / M a j o r  
trimming, stump 
removal, flower 
bed clea n e d , hedges
trimmed. Prices nego
tiable.

( 4 3 2 1  6 7 0 - 6 6 1 7  
( 4 3 2 1  2 3 3 - 6 7 7 0 ,  e u O .

Roto-Tilling, HydroMulching Bermuda Grass
lee

(43 2)26 3-1 45 6

TAX SERVICES

FAST CASH
O n  In c o m e  T ax R e fu n d  
Refund Loan Within 24 Hrs.‘Tu TAX ASSOCIATES

406 Runnels
( lAcroBB From lorgoin lUrt)

CALL
(432) 264-6134

'S« Habla EapanoT*
■until RAL nnnrsMi

TREE TRIM M ING

LU P E ’S TR EE  
TR IM M IN G

More than 20 years 
of experience. Stump 

grinder available. 
For Tree Trimming 

and removal.

Call Lupe 
4 3 2 - 2 6 7 - 8 3 1 7  

4 3 2 - 2 6 8 - 6 4 0 6

MOWING • WEEDEATING 
TILLING-TRASHHAULING 

TREE TRIMMING
CALL

432-267-5460
LEAVE MESSAGE

816-6150

YOUR AD

PUT YOUR  
AD HERE

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

■ BIO 
5PR1NQ HEMLD

WEB PRINTING

For Information 
On Web Printing

Call
Tony Hernandez
283-7331
BIO

BPRIMO HERALD

http://www.bigspringherald.com
http://www.swalpc.com
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Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted
DRIVERS BE HOME DAILY
Coastal Transport is a leader in 
transport ot LPG Asphalt & Pe
troleum Products. Coastal 
serves high profile accounts & 
needs dedicated professionals 
to join our .growing team in Big 
Spring. Qualify 23 with class A 
& One year driving experience. 
Inquire about Sign-on Bonus. 
Call Jay at 888-527-7221.

FLEXIBLE HOURS Marketing 
Affordable Healthcare. No ex
perience necessary
(800)880-7571.

GREAT PAY!
Good Benefits!

A Great Career Opportunity. 
Now Hiring Drivers for. Pump 
Trucks. Transports. Vacuum 
Trucks. Requirements: Valid 
CDL, 21 years of age. Clean 
MVR. Must pass drug screen. 
No experience necessary. Call 
432-756-2875. Apply in person 
at Key Energy, West 1-20 
South Service .Road, Stanton, 
TX.

TRUCK DRIVER, 2 yrs experi 
ence -and must have clean 
CDL. Inquire @ Lone Star Auto 
1505 W. 4th. Local Company. 
No phone calls

JOURNEYMAN .ELECTRI
CIANS with experience in com- 
rnercial/industrial needed for 
contract at Goodfellow AFB 
(San Angelo). Must have basic 
hand tools and transportation 
to/from jobsite. Contact Mike 
(512)563-1906 (cell) between 
8:00-4:00, M-F, Equal Opportu
nity Employer.

LVNs/
CNAs

ASK ABOUT OUR NEW 
SIGN ON BONUS!

Full time positions available for 
experienced LVNs or recent 
grads! CNA openings are FULL 
or PART TIME. State license/ 
certification required. EOE. Call 
our Administrator, at 
(432)586-6665, or apply in per
son, KERMIT HEALTH CARE 
CENTER, 2000 East School 
S t . Kermit. TX 79745.

MIDLAND COMPANY needs 
licensed plumbers, willing to re
locate. Pay DOE. Call 
(432)520-6307.

Discover 
Another World, 

Read!
You never know 

what you 
might find.

NIGHT FREIGHT DELIVERY 
DRIVER NEEDED

Fortune 500 company has 
driver position available part 
time or possible full time. Must 
have Class A/CDL. Excellent 
pay. Please fax resume to Kas- 
sie at (972)289-8741 or call 
(972)288-7614 for more de
tails.

Texas Boll Weevil 
Eradication Foundation 

Field Unit Supervisor 
Saint Lawrence Zone 
www.txbollweevil.org 

Desirable qualifications:
* Cotton background
* Ability to relate to public
* Supervisory skills
* Strong computer skills 

Must have valid driver’s license 
and be insurable under the 
Foundation's fleet insurance 
policy. Application may be ob
tained at the following office or 
on out Web site.
Garden City 
127Keathley 
GaVden City, Tx 79739 
Reply to;
HR Dept., P.O. Box 5089 
Abilene, TX 79608 
Fax: (325)672-5034 
Email: jobs@txbollweevil.org 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
Drug-Free Workplace 
Pre-employment drug 
testing required

WELL SERVICE
Day and Night Vacuum Truck 
Drivers needed, lop  pay and 
benefits. Contact Matt at 
(432)664-2321.

TUBING TESTER operator/ 
derrick man. Must pass drug 
test. Good wages. Call Jesse, 
(432)267-5818 after 7:00 p.m. 
only!

Lost and Found

SBC now HIRING
in Big Spring

F u l l  T i m e

TEMPORARY CUSTOMER SERVICE TECHNICIANS
This position requires the installation 

and testing of equipment while locating 
and correcting faults in equipment and 

wiring. Our technical titles also analyze, 
adjust and maintain services facilities 

and may be required to work outdoors.

Th ese  titles  m ay start at up to  
$31*000 a year.

M u st havB a valid driver's license 
and a non-negligent driving record.

Apply on line at:
www.sbc.com/careers

FOUND PART pit puppy with 
unusual collar. Call to identify 
(432)267-2296. ____

Miscellaneous
CAKES: Wedding, Anniversa
ries, Quinceanarious. 10% Dis
count on Arches, Candelabras, 
florals w/cake order. Grishams 
(432)267-8191.

QUEEN SIZE bed complete. 
$300.00 negotiable. Call 
(432)238-9669.

National Ads

• Mj' 1 .
TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETW ORK

le x S C A N  Week of 
March 20, 2(M)5

ADOPTIONNote: It IS illegal to be paid for anyOiing beyorui inedica! and legal cKj.'enses in lex.is adoptionA ( H IL O l.K S S  MAKKIl!:i)voiiple(.A0 s) seeks to adopt l .t f ’s help each other’ AU expenses paid Call Karin and James \sk loi Lmi or Ada^n I 800-S41-OH04

kO RKM KN H i I.K.AD ulihtv LonUJvi held ltcws, OutdaKH ph>MCal svoTK. paid tiaiiung. SI4/hr plu.x iHjnuscs after promotion. 1 ngallowajK-e.A’TK’n traveling. company UUkk ;uiJ benetiis Mû ii have strung leadership skills, a giKKl >lnving hisiorv and be flex* ible to iravcl in C olorado .md ceniTd Stales Resume to Osmose Recruiter at K:\njiu*rAHj osmose coin or fax l -y85-871-0()05 a w osmose com. FOl';. M/r/D/V * 1

N O U  HIKINC; 2005 postal jobs. $17„50 $50.tK) In.vu I ull lederaMtciK nts. paidtraining/vacation No e.xperience necessaiy iGrcen C'ard O K . Cali 
1-866- .W0.5720, hxi 4 CUNOW  IIIRIN C; 2005 postal jobs SI7.50-559.00 tiL af F'uil t>derall>cnctits paid traiaing/vacatipn. • SO experience necessary. Green Card O K . C'all l-8CO-b.U-U29, I:xt 3993.

R R K (;N A N T  a n d  ( O N S I D K K I N G  adoptio n ’ We can h elp'. Adoption Ins'ght provides flee ^frvices to h>rth moihei Kelo<,alion and htiancial assisiaiLce availat>le 1-800-361 933.' .̂ •A vs A adoptiofiinsighi comP k t ( ; \ A N r ?  S I N f .L K  P K O K t S S I O N A C  woman vsisheslo adopt a beautiful baby to fill her heart and home Hx|>cnses paid Susan, tree call 1-860-205 6978. I'lN 1633

H E I.P  WANTKD. K.AK.N extra income asseinbUnp C D  cases truni any IsK.i'-on No exjK*rience neces sary Sfail imn jiliuieiv' 1 xw-34I-(i57.3. i,xl 925. vs ww easy vsork grealpav.comJO B S , JO B S , JO B S . Nu cxpeiieiice ne<ded. Wm pay (0 train Acceptrig high schoot Juniors. Seniors, graduates and GI D ( ash bonus.!( .il il.e N.immal Guard UxJav at I-HuO-i Il) (ii ' AKD

P O S T A h  P O S I T I O N S  A V A I L A B L E ! !Fedctal. Male, local S 14 U0-548,00+/hour* No experience necessary Paid training and f ill bentJits Biiiry levels ('all seven days tor ii.form .itA)ii, t HX8-826-2513, f-xt 55E. Advanrjge Irchnigues._________________________
MISCELLANEOUS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

O N -LIN E  JO B  O F F E R  eB.is workers needed. Conic woik with us on-line, $S5' 5 weeklv Csc youi home computer or laptop No eFpei lencc necessa? y. l-800-693-9.t9g.l xt IS8.'
A IR L IN E  .M K CIIXN D  — RAPID training for liiph paying career FA . piediCts severe shortage F'AA approved Job placement assistance. AI.M, 1-888.349-5387

#! ('A SH  ('()\V!! 90 vcpJiiig mactiines in 30 lov.atioiis - $10,67(J Cut! now' 1-SOU-836-3464. 1 HOO VHNDiSCi ■45,OtM» P O I E M  IA L W FK K IA  mcoiiK No suits, nocommutes Call 1-H77 H29-V217 fv>r more information Investment required (\ustal V.k aiionsL O (, H O M E  D K A I.E K S wanted tireal earning potential, excellent profits, piutevte 1 terrihpfy. Iite-

S A I.E S  KEPKESEN lA l IV KS lU seli children s books to schools and lihr.ijjes V vplore our web site for Spring openings w wvv.childiensphismc cum or contact scottwfwchildrcnsplusinc voin
F.AKN DFXiRF^E O N LIN E  fiom home. Business, panlecal. computers. Job (ilacement assislarKe Computer and tiiuuicial ,iid. if qualify 1-866-858-2121, ww w tidewatericc'ionline com

REAL ESTATE
EVENTS

lime w.uraniy American made -- honest »uiue Call Damcl Boone laig Homes. 1-SS8-443-4140
W O R L D ’S L A R (;E ST  (D N Show — April 2 A 3. I ulsa.OK Fairgrounds. .Saturday 8-6 and Sundav 8 4 Wanenmacher Productions Bring gi:ns, sell, trade or appraisal Icll triends' w w vv.f jhaarniNshow com

A BARG.AIN 100 acres - $37.9oO, Trophy whitc- lajls Foiling hills and draws, great access Abundaiil turkey, quail, small gariK. More availably E-Zlcnns. Texas Land and kanclics. I *866*899-5203.
DRIVERS WANTED

FINANCIAL SERVICES

54.000 SK JN -O N . One year (MR expericnce/Class A/('l »L. $5(X) on 2nd paycheck, dien 03 cpm pay out! Cal! anytime !-800-569 9232, Conwell Corp
$$ AS SEEN O N  1 A' Ca>.h now lor your fuiuie scltlemem Annuity and lottery payments WWW ppicash com Drcit wait (or your S$$ (a ll Pros[>crily Partners 1-800-509-l(i07.

D E S II .V  F'L, HIDDF-.N Punev BeaCh &. Tennis K esoa 1 im;rv, fju lM ron t vondomiiiiums. C:uolina-sty le cottages, tennis Vcntci, wooded paths, lakeside dining, pools ( ompctiiive rates WWW hiddend.uiks com. l-8(X)-824-6335
A/('l)l. S()L(t and team company drivers, ownerf operatotx and school griduates’ NO Last ('oast, new pay package, Ix^nehls, bonuses' Ca'I National Distributors LvCasiiie 1-877MT^,v(,77D R IVE R ; ,30-DAY I'ESiTdiive lVP.ivaiIahIe,z.cro d«»wn' 94cpmplir. sdfetylHnius ('A fuel surcharge,  ̂paid base plates, road taxes, tolls John Chrisiner trucking, 1-800-528-3675D K I3  FR ^/A /C D I. F I .A r U E D  D R IV E R S . 550,000 yearly potential. High weekly miles, one year T'T cxpcricfKe SM X. l-8lKi-247-804(>

A T T E N riO N  Bl SINF.SS O W N ERS! (iCl cash now' We speciali/e in all tyjves f'f business loiiriv Credit not j>erfcct • okay ( aU National I.cndmg ai v1 l.eastng I-440-212-7575. www natllei’idmgcom ( 'O R P O K A I E D E in  KE S I  R l ( H  KI\(» (O tfe u n g  credit Ifnes 5 IM  5100 m .ilio n i Funds expansion-meiger/acquisilioH/iti olvet;.' Corporations annual sales 554M Referral fees paid Details huhuileentari)7l940^'vah)uconi, lelefax 00-632.528 4292

IN D IA N  W E L L S  R A N ( 'II , 195+/- acres, 5l85/acre. 5M down, owneb tinanced 4-whecl drive V'esi lexas south ol Sanderson Muledet'r. quail, do.e and javchiia. 1-830*885-4578. WWW ranchemerpfisesltd.comNEW M F\T( () LAN D hiugam 60 acres - $49,900. G«»[geous landsta|)e at 7.5(h) ft. elevation. MajesUe lulls and bluffs offer breathtaking views. Diverse topography with mi\ of grasslands and tree cover Year round roads with electric Must see' Excellent hnaiicinfc. Call NMI k I -888-607-5263
WWW smxc comD R I V E R  . ( 'O V E N A N T  F R A N S P O R T  E xcellent pay and benefits for experienced drivers. Uwner/Operalors. solos, teams and graduate students. Bonuses paid weekly Fx4u.1l t.)ppo!iunity Employer I- S S 8 M O RI- I’ AV (1-888-607-.3729I

IRS O R  S LATE tax problems? Get jiistanf relief 
30 day program’ (.'all Ti>in. 1-800-487-1992 WWW Istnorg

STEEL BUILDINGS

FOR SALE

P IO N E E R  Hl IL D IN i; SA I F ’ Rock bottom prices!" Heat next price iiKrease Go direct/save 20x26, 25x30. 30x40. 30x44. 35x50.40x(»0. 45»90, 50x l(Xi. 6i)x i 80. O llie r s . Pioneer ! 800-668-5422.
IN DEPEN D EN T r ( 3 N T R A ( K ) R S  T O  deliver fru*.ks from Cleburne I X  ( omjietiiive rates, fuel surcharge, immediate pay Check us out at quahtydrivcaway.cuni or call 1 866-7(4- l(»0l( m  N E R /O P E R A K Jk S — EKE. iltc F s is higher fKTc'SI U2aveiage 52,000 stgn-on. $2.(HKJ referral bonus Base plate provided. No irtick, nu probiein. low cost lease purchase. 1-HOt) 569 9298. Commu- lucauons Development.

F R E E  4 R O O M  D I R K  TV system includes standaid iiisranjtiun' 3 rmniths FRHF 50t frt miu.m channels .‘.cers' to 0 . 0. 225 channels Limned time offer S.vH Restrictions apply 1-800-264.3458
S'FKEL B IT L D IN (;S  - E Z  Build AISC certifica !ion — Oftice/wiirebouse shop/garage. arena/barn. hangers. A plant neai you! Will Iteat any price or 5205 1-800-993-4660. www.univcrsalsteel.com

HUNTING
TANNING BEDS

.VR(fENTIN.A, (iO O S F  . D l'( K , dove, priili/, pigeon, big game truut fivhing Bolivia, I ruguay. dove pigeon, tishmg Best banc for he 5 ih the world Sejvon April • August 20o  ̂ Weekdays l.3l4-2a9-9800. eseninus C314-293-06I0.
VVOLF'F T \NNTN(i BFJXS. buy direct and save' Full body units irom $999 (X) FREEcoh» catalog ( all today! .1-800-842-1.305, www.npctstai. coni

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!

THE ROAD TO success begins at CFI* \M  Radio 
service provided Lots of miles Class A/CDL 
required I 80(3-CFT DRIVE ( L800-234-3748) 
Ext 114) or WWW chdrive ciHii

llt^N r E l k , r e d  .stag, Wtiitetail. buHalti — Our season starts September I. 2005 (»uaranteed hunting license, 55 CM) We have NO game. Nopay policy Call days I-3I4 2t)9-98'K). evenings 1-314 894-37:6
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY ■  INSTRUCTION & TRAININGr O L D  WEB PRFivS Operators. Arizona and New 

Mexico lead jrfess operators widi 3-5 y^inexpenence 
for Itmenix Albuquerque. I a.s ( lu.ex lYe emrlr-v 
mcni drug screen FAX resunr 1-303-440 (>97(. or 
WWW resun ICS tr̂ irrx print ctnn. EOE ^N O TICE  While most advcfiiicrs arc reputable, wccannol guarantee products or services advertised We the Texas Attorney General at I-8(K)-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commissioti al I -877-FTC-HELP.

BO R E D ? TIR E D ? G E IT IN G  nowhere'» (Jetung ahead means you need an education Fducatiundiv-:'''* rttr *1. fon: ■and get ira.ne t qiiicki, t t u i  .r<

Statewide A d ..............................$400N«ws|»prrs, 1.1 Million ( irculaiion
North Region O n ly .................$175102 NewspatK-n, .181,000 ClrcuUilioa
South Region O n ly ................. $175101 Newspapers, 402?000 Cinulatkiii
West Region O n ly....................$175lO J Newspapers, 254,000 ('Irculation
To Ofder. Call This News

ui{ie readers (o use caution and when in doubt, contact The F T C  web site is wwwie.ftc.gov/bieop___________
Call this Newspaper to Advertise Statewide and Regionally or Call 512-477-6755.

National Ads
1000 ENVELOPESti $5000. 
Receive $5 for every Envelope 
stuffed with our sales material. 
Guaranteed! Free information: 
24 hour recording
1-800-785-7076.

RANCH HAND full bumper re
placement grill guard. F250 Su
per Duty. Call (432)394-4230.

$FREE MONEYS $30,000 
Guaranteed. Never Repay! 
We issue grants! Call us di
rect! Bank account required. 
1-800-923-7552 X6006.

DIABETES? MEDICARE pays 
for Diabetes Testing Supplies 
for qualified benhficiaries. Lib
erty delivers them to your door. 
No shipping charges. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Deductibles 
apply. Call 800-817-6124.

EARN $250.00 weekly assem
bling our Angel Pins. No Expe
rience needed. Toll-Free 
1-813-621-5330 ext. 33. 
www.AngelPin.net

EARN EXTRA income assem
bling CD cases from any loca
tion. No experience necessary. 
Start ■ immediately!
1-800-341-6573 Ext. 560 
www.easywork-greatpay.com

EXCELLENT WEEKLY in
come! Process our mail! Free 
Supplies! Bonus! Helping 
home workers since 1992! 
Genuine opportunity! Start 
immediately. Call Toll-Free 
24/7 1-888-302-1518.

FINANCES GOT You Down 
On Dating? Get Cash Fast!! 
$100-$500. Funds 
Deposited-Checking Account 
Next Day. 1-800-992-9200 
www.cashadvance 
network.com

FREE 4-ROOM DIRECTV 
SYSTEM incl. installation. 3 
MONTHS FREE 50+ premium 
Channels! Access to over 225 
channels! Limited time offer. 
S&H, restrictions apply. 
1-800-414-9534.

FREE 4-ROOM DIRECTV 
SYSTEM incl. installation. 3 
MONTHS FREE 50+ premium 
Channels! Access to over 225 
channels! Limited time offer. 
S&H. restrictions apply. 
1-800-889-3319.

1,000 ENVELOPES • =
$5,000.00. Receive $5 for 
every envelope stuffed with our 
sales material. Guaranteed! 
Free information. 24 hodr re
cording. 1-800-785-7076.

GOOD WEEKLY INCOME! 
Guaranteed earnings +BO- 
NUSES' National company 
needs Reliable people in this 
area to prepare/mail sales bro
chures from home! Supplies 
provided! Call:
1-800-357-1170.

GOVERNMENT JOBS! WILD
LIFE / POSTAL $16.51 to 
$58.00 per hour. Full Benefits. 
Paid Training. Call for Applica
tion and Exam Information. No 
Experience Necessary. Toll 
Free 1-888-269-6090 ext. 100.

INDIAN WELLS RANCH 195+ 
ACRES, $185/ac, 5% down. 
Owner Financed. 4 Wheel 
Drive, West Texas South of 
Sanderson. Mule Deer, Quail, 
Dove, Javelina.
1-830-885-4578, 
www.ranchenterprisesltd.com

MYSTERY SHOPPERS
NEEDED! Earn While You 
Shop! Call Now Toll Free 
1-888-255-6040 Ext. 13318.

NEED 15 PEOPLE to work at 
home. PT $500-$1500/mo.
FT $2000-$6000/mo. No door 
to door selling. No telemarket
ing Paid Vacations. 
888-316-6893 
www.stress-free-job.com

NEED 3 PHASE POWER? 
Phase convertors runs on all 
types of 3 phase equipment. 
New & refurbished. 
www.superiorphase.com, 
1-800-603-7636.

ITTlJTrTSrCTTJjJIJJ

Real Estate for Rent"  E
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished PARKHILL TERRACE APARTMENTS
800 W. Marcy Drive 

263 SS5S 263-SOOO!■ "">* ■!
1308 JOHNSON Street. 2 Bed- 
room, 1 bath. Large yard, ga
rage. $300.00 month, $200.00 
deposit. Call (432)816-3157.

1809 Johnson- 2/1 bath, 
washer, dryer connections, 

new paint & carpet. 
$525. month, $275. deposit 

407 & 407-1/2 East 8th 
-1/1 bath. $250. month, 

$150. deposit 
All have CH/A.

Call (432)267-2296.
2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath older 
home being renovated. Corner 
lot. $350.00 Monthly. 
432-264-1606.
2004 Johnson. 1 bedroom, 1 
bath. $199. month, $100. de
posit. 1104 Stanford. 2 Bed
room, 1 bath, CH/A. $335.00 
month, $150.00 deposit. 
(432)263-1792, 816-9984.
2008 SCURRY. 2 Bedroom.
Refrigerated air, fenced back
yard. Nice neighborhood. Ref
erences. Perfect for single or 
couples. $350/month, $300/de- 
posit. Call (432)267-5629.
2517 LANGLEY. Four bed
room, one bath. Stove & refrig
erator, dishwasher, alarm sys
tem, privacy fence. $550. 
month, $450. deposit. Call 
(432)268-3152 or 264-6595.
702 WEST 18TH. 3 Bedroom 2 
bath. CH/A with fenced yard. 
$525. month, $300. deposit. 
Call (432)267-7449.
BUILDING for LEASE on 1308
North. HWY 350, $200.00
month plus $200.00 deposit. 
Call WESTEX Auto Parts at
(432)263-5000.
FOR RENT 1516 Wood. Four 
bedroom, one bath. $350. 
month, $200. deposit. -Call 
(432)264-6611.

HEIGHTS APARTMENTS
403 E. 8th Street 

Spacious 1 Bedroom's 
Furnished & Unfurnished 

All bills paid
$200.00 Move in Special 

$200.00 deposit 
Call (432)267-2771

LARGE, Clean 1 room apart
ment. Stove and refrigerator 
furnished. Call (432)263-4528, 
(432)296-0277.
NICE CLEAN mobile homes. 
Three Bedroom, $275.00 
month. Two 'B^room, 
$250.00 month. Water & trash 
paid. Nice location. New paint 
and carpet. Call
(432)268-1684.

Nicest Apartments 
in area

700 sq ft one bedroom 
$150.00 move-in 

CORONADO HILLS APTS.
(432)267-6500 
801 W. Marcy 

Big Spring, Tx 79720

OTR REGIONAL Drivers, New 
Peterbilt model 379 trucks, 
Home most weekends. Excel
lent Pay,. Excellent Benefits We 
want to hear from you. Call A 
Passmore & Son's, 
1-800-237-7713 ext 232.

READY NOW
1 Bdrm, Apt. 
$165/ month 

Ext. cable Incl.
Wont last!!! 

(432)263-2292 
Melinda

SECRET SHOPPERS
NEEDED For Store Evalua
tions. Get Paid to Shop. Local 
Stores, Restaurants, & Thea
ters. Training Provided, Flexi
ble Hours, Email Required. 
1-800-585-9024 ext. 6273.

STEEL BUILDINGS: 5 Only 
25x30, 30x40, 40x50, 45x80, 
50x100. Must Move Now! Will 
Sell for Balance Owed/Free 
Delivery. 1-800-462-7930 ext. 
99.

SUNSET RIDGE 
APARTMENTS

2911 West Hwy 80 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 

Cable TV Service 
Central Heat & A/C 

Friendly Staff 
On-site Maintenance 

Laundry Facility 
— •Move in Special**** 

Call (432)263-2292

TAKE OVER 10 ACRES! No 
Down, $79/month. Southeast 
Oklahoma. Owner Finance, No 
Qualify. Call 818-329-1507, 
www.ranchett.com

Superbly private second story 
1 bedroom furnished apart
ment, $395.00 includes utilities. 
1 Non smoking person. Excel
lent credit background re
quired. Zero pets. Sunroom & 
balcony. McDonald Realty 
(432)263-7615.

TEXAS MEDICAID DIABET
ICS ***Free Meter!*** No Cost 
Diabetes Supplies! Join Diabe
tes Care Club. FREE MEM
BERSHIP. No Paperwork. 
FREE HOME DELIVERY. 
1-800-649-7079. ***CALL 
NOW TO QUALIFY—

THREE BEDROOM, one bath.
2530 Fairchild, huge backyard. 
$450. month, $3i00. deposit. 
Cal (432)264-9907.
THREE BEDROOM, three
bath, three car garage on on# 
acre. Forsan ISD. $750. month, 
$1,000. deposit. By appoint
ment, call (432)264>9907.

A P A K T I M i : r N  I  s
Choose Your Own Monthly Rent Option#

Such Ac ALL BILLS PAID \
m w w  MOVE IN SPECIAL + APPLICATION & SECURITY OEP. 

538 W e s t o v e r  3 6 3 - 1 2 8 2

B ig  SpRirW ednesc
Real Esi

$1,000 TOTA
On 1306 M: 
room, 2 bal 
home. Reasc 
required, low 
to Qualified 
(432)520-984 
ments Inc.

1280 ACRE!
Mitchell Cou 
acre. Call (81

1723 PURE
home, Credi 
ences requin 
20% down. C 
Cell (325)699

2003
42K

2004 Ch
26K

2002 For 
$

2002 Nissai 
$:

2002 Yul 
$2

2000 Silvei
4,54 -

111 G regg  
267 -8787

http://www.txbollweevil.org
mailto:jobs@txbollweevil.org
http://www.sbc.com/careers
http://www.univcrsalsteel.com
http://www.npctstai
http://www.AngelPin.net
http://www.easywork-greatpay.com
http://www.cashadvance
http://www.ranchenterprisesltd.com
http://www.stress-free-job.com
http://www.superiorphase.com
http://www.ranchett.com
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Real Estate for Sale I Real Estate for Sale Vehicles Tomorrow’s Horoscope
$1,000 TOTAL Move in Cost.
On 1306 Marijo. New 3 bed
room, 2 bath, 2 car garage 
home. Reasonably good credit 
required, lowered interest rates 
to Qualified Buyer. Call now 
(432)520-9848 Cameo Invest
ments Inc.

1280 ACRES. Hunting ranch, 
Mitchell County. $450.00 Per 
acre. Call (817)300-0345.

1723 PURDUE '3/2/1 b ri^  
home. Credit check & refer
ences required. New loan or 
20% down. Call (432)268-8353 
Cell (325)699-1042.

2003 Yukon XL  
42K- S22.900

2004 Chev. Ext. Cab 
26K - $19,900

FOR SALE: Good 4 bedroom, 
2 bath- $300. 10 years. 3 Bed
room, 1 bath- Older-
$3,000.00. 2 Bedroom- very 
good, $5,000. 1 Bedroom-
Cheap. (432)264-0510.
I’M MAD... AT BANKS WHO 
DON'T GIVE HOUSE LOANS 
BECAUSE OF BAD CREDIT, 
PROBLEMS OR NEW EM
PLOYMENT. I DO, CALL L.D. 
KIRK. HOMELAND MORT
GAGES. (254)947-4475.
www.homeland46.com
FOR SALE by Owner; Owner 
financing provided. Low down 
payment, will work with income 
tax refund, low monthly, 3 bed
room, 1 bath, 1001 N. Gregg. 
Call Kelly 432-425-9994.
FOR SALE by Owner; Owner 
financing provided. Low down 
payment, will work with income 
tax refund, low monthly, 3 bed
room, 1 bath. 1500 Kentucky 
Way. Call Kelly 432-425-9994.
WILL PAY Cash for Houses up 
to $25,000.00. Call Kelly 
(432)425-9994.

FIRE DAMAGE on 4103 Dixon 
House. 2 Bedroom with 2 bath. 
Also have Fina's Cafe on 200 
North Gregg. Call for more in
formation (432)664-2814, 
(432)530-0203.
FOR SALE by owner. 605 
McEwen. Two bedroom, one 
bath, two living areas, CH/A, 
fenced yard, storage building. 
$1,500, down. (432)263-1792, 
816-9984,

NO DOWN Payment on 2 thru 
6 Bedroom Brick Homes. 
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
OK. We can adjust your 
monthly payments to fit your 
Budget. Call Maria 
(432)263-3461.

Vehicles

'0 4  Nissan X terras
$3000 OFF 

MSRP
Bob Brock Ford
500 W. 4th 267-7424

Legals

2002 Nissan Frontier Crew 
$12,950

2002 Yukon X L  4X4
$22,900'

2000 Silverado Crew Cab 
_________ 454 - $10,900_________

111 Gregg 
267-8787

210 Gregg 
263-2382

2 STORY House in great con
dition. 3 Bedroom. 2 bath. 2 liv
ing areas, office, fireplace. 2 
large storage buildings, large 
gazebo, 2150 sq. ft., 3/4 acre. 
Beautiful yard. $105,000. 
(432)263-4080.

20 ACRES on Hvyy 176. Set 
up for. 'Mobile Home. 45K. 
$6,500.00 Down, assume 
$270.00 monthly @ 7.4% for 
30 years. No Credit Check. 
(817)312-6322.

4 BEDROOM, 3 bath house on 
40 acres for Sale, w/barn and 
work shop, in Coahoma School 
District. $224,000.00 For ap
pointment call (432)263-0658 
or 816-9565.

COMPLETELY REMODELED,
new tile, hardwoods, carpet, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage. 
2501 Ann. Call for appoint
ment, (432)263-0786

DON’T PASS This One Up. 
Priced to Sell! Newly remod
eled 2/3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
beautiful fenced yards, large 
workshop, storage shed. By 
appointment only
(432)267-1883.

Increase the Power of your tnind'.
READ!

BIG
SPRING HERALD

No Down Payment
OWNER FINANCING

Bad Credit O.K.
2-3-4-S & 6 Bedroom  B rick  H om es

Call Beverly 263-3461

J ust in time for Spring
2005 Ford Freestars

''Perfect For The Fam ily”
$3000 Customer Cash

$1000 Ford Credit Rebate

$4000 Total

Versatile - Comfortable - Safety - 
Security - Powerful - Economical

Great Selection!

H O LID 4Y

M a t h i s

PUBLIC NOTICE
T li i  Glasscock County Commis
sioner's Court will accept bids at 
the regular session on April 11, 
2005 at 10:00 a m. for the follow
ing:
Miscellaneous office equipment, 
1994 Ford F350 Cab & Chassis. 
2003 Crown Victoria, Aztec Low
boy Haul Trailer, 1984 International 
■Truck', 1978 Ford F703 Cab & 
Chassis, 1975 Ford F610 Cab & 
Chassis. 1977 Mack Cab & Chas
sis, 1976 Mack Cab & Chassis. 
1985 International Cab & Chassis, 
1989 F350 4 Door Pickup, 1984 
F I 50 Extended Cab Pickup, 1985 
F I 50 Pickup, 1985 F I 50 Pickup, 
2000 Gallon Water Ta'nk, 6 Yard 
Dump Bed, Pickup Camper Shell. 
Bush Hog 2 row shredder, 3 Trane 
A/C Units.
Deadline for submitting bids is April 
8. 2005 at 12:00 p m.. The court re
serves the right to reject or accept 
any bids submitted. For more infor
mation contact W.E. Bednar, 
County Judge 432-354-2382 Mon
day through Friday 8:00 a m. until 
12.00 p.m
#4495 March 23 & 27, 2005

BY HOLIDAY MATHISTension is palatable as we build toward the full moon on Friday. With theculmination _____________of a scenario just days away, who can stay in the moment?We’re living for when X happens, as though life will be somehow more real thannow. It’s ——------------myth, andthe sooner you recognize this, the sooner you’ll join this moment before it’s lost forever.ARIES (March 21-April19) . Maybe from the outside it looks as though you’re marching alongside the other soldiers. But inside, you are crying to be liberated. Sever the cord that’s keeping you tied to someone or something you dislike.TAURUS (April 20-May20) . You have a passport to the wild side of life tonight, though you have to go through customs to get there. You may decide it’s not worth the trouble. Leo or Pisces company will enhance an experi-
GHCG.GEMINI (May 21-June21) . In order to have romance in your life, you must think romantic thoughts and fill your eyes with romantic visions — like a train bound for nowhere, eyes that glisteh when they look at you or the moon reflecting on a lake.CANCER (June 22-July22) . Lay down the rules,even if you must risk being momentarilyunpopular to do so. There are very few who would dare not respect your authority these days. Roommates or associates act more responsibly.LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). Extra cash burns a hole in your pocket. Don’t spend a dime until you’ve looked at the overall picture of your financial sit

uation. Your bookkeeping is off; remedy it now to avoid fees and late charges.VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). An idea from the past hangs in your mind like an abandoned tire resting in a roadside ditch. Mental cleanup includes consciously deciding on one course of action and letting go of the other pos- sibilitfes.LIBRA (Sbpt. 23-Oct. 23). Today features the return of that adolescent fantasy of love in which you sail off into infinity with your one true soul mate. Snap but of it, and tonight’s date will be brilliant.SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Read and converse. You’ll be tested on cultural literacy or common knowledge. This is no formal test - you won’t be caught on camera by Jay Leno or anything but people who matter are definitely sizing you u))!SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22- Dec. 21). Life is complex. You long for simplicity and imagine a parallel universe where you while away the day reading poems and singing songs about the seasons. Nah, you’re better off in your exhilarating chaos!CAPRIC(4RN (Dec. 22- Jan. 19). Visual stimulation has the pow'er to sway you. You are especially mesmerized by attractive people. Just be sure you’re not bamboozled into a raw deal because of your fascination with beautv!AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- Feb. 18). Maturity is the difference between a successful relationship and a stressful one. When someone is unhappy, you adjust as needed. Instead of getting frustrated, you try every option until one works.PISCEIS (Feb. 19-March 20). You’re sensitive to murmurs that something just isn't right. You’re not sure if you’re looking at an early warning sign or making mountains out of molehills. Investigate.

Take preventative action.ASTROLOGICAL QUESTIONS; "I’m an Aquarius born Jan. 25,1983, and am in a relationship with a Capricorn born Jan. 10, 1983. We’ve been dating for two and a half years. He doesn’t trust'me and is now being very distant toward me. I love him very much and (Jon’t want our relationship to end. Is there hope for us?”Sometimes when people act distrustful and distant, it’s not so much about what they think you’re doing behind their backs but because of their own indiscretions. I’m getting that vibe here. He didn’t plan it, but he has fallen into some behavior outside of your relationship that he thinks you would find unacceptable. Indeed, if the shoe were on the other foot and you were the one who haid dal lied in questionable behavior, he wouldn't be • at all happy. There’s hope for the two of you, though. The truth will set him free. If he can be honest and you can forgive him, the relationship still has a shot. Going forward, consider if there might be ways he can make it up to you. In general, this relationship has lacked passion,, but making an effort to spend your time together in more interesting and stimulating environments could solve the problem. Best of luck!CELEBRITY PROFILES: Rosie O’Donnell got her show-business start doing stand-up comedy, a profession uniquely suited to Aries people w'ho are somewhat fearless and also adept at staying in the moment. Mercury in Pisces shows O'Donnell has deep w'ells of empathy from which she draws for her various life roles, especially' the role of adoptive mother. This year, she goes behind the scenes to produce a documentary.
© 2005 CR E A  T O R S S  YN- 

D IC A T E . IN C.

Annie’s MailboxDear Annie; I dated a 23- year-old man for about three months. We had so much fun together. There was not one day that we did nht see each other, and yes, we had sex. He ended up going back to the United States, and we decided we wouldn’t be able to sustain a long-distance relationship. So, we pretty much just called it off.The day after he left, I received a phone call from his wife. This man told me he was never mar ried. She wanted to know the details, and I told her everything. I even let her know that he said he loved me and that he cried the night before he left.I tried to convince his wife that her husband is the one who messed up and that she and her 2- year-old son can do so much better. A month later, she called me again to tell me they are still together. This time 1 asked her to leave me alone. Then her hUvSband called me as well, but I was so upset, I hung up on him. 'Why should she stay with that snake? Should 1 just stay out of their lives and let him continue lying to her? — Betrayed in CanadaDear Betrayed: Yes. stay out of their lives and let them deal with their own problems. There is nothing you can say or do that will make things better for either of them, or for yourself. You’ve learned a bitter lesson, but you survived it and will be smarter next time.

K a t h y  M i t c h e l l  
M a r c y  S u g a r

Dear Annie: You printed a letter from “Cautious in Oswego, N.Y.." who suggested cutting items into bite-sized pieces to pro vent double-dipping at parties. Your answer made it seem like he meant that the dips (instead of the food) should be served in individual, jmrtions. Which is it? Unsure in BostonDear Boston: Most "dip" foods already are bite- sized. How much smaller can you make a baby car . rot or a |)olato chip? We thought he might have meant individual sized dip portions, and decided that was an interesting suggestion.Dear Annie: I wanted to underscore your advice to “ Prematurely Stuck in Adulthood." the young man who was distressed about taking life too seriously. He referred to this tendency as a “personality shortcoming" __and asked how to loosen up.As a professional coach and certified behavioral analyst, I work with my clients fo maximize their strengths. Based on his

core behavioral style, this gentleman has many wonderful and valuable strengths that he may not be aware of. He is probably very conscientious and loyal, and will often go the extra mile to. get the job done — and done right. He is also someone who maintains high standards for himself and is attentive to detail.Your advice to him not to be so hard on himself was sound. These are all wonderful, valuable characteristics. — M .J.S ..Crossville, Tenn.Dear Crossville: Thank you for your expert opinion. Here's one more:Dear Annie: That letter reminded me of my tabu lous husband. He. too. is ultra-responsible, cerebral and analytical. Spontaneity and impulsiveness don’t exist in his make-up. But he learned how to have fun his way: with sports and games that require those detail- oriented, fbcused, self-suf ficient aspects of his per sonality.He is an expert rock climber and mountaineer, an amateur historian and a fan of military re-enact ment strategy games. After waiting to marry and have children, fatherhood made him more playful, and his trust and security in our marriage have made him much more sensuous.You were so right to tell “Adult" that there’s a lot to be said for being responsible and stable. Those are wonderful foundations to build on, and they age remarkably well. — The Climber’s Wife

http://www.homeland46.com
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This Date 
In History

By the Associated PressToday is Wednesday, March 23, the 82nd day of 2005. There are 283 days left in the year.Today’s Highlight in History:On March 23, 1775,Patrick Henry made his famous call for American independence from Britain, telling . the Virginia Provincial Convention, “Give me liberty, or give me death!”On this date:In 1800, explorers Lewis and Clark, having reached the Pacific coast, began their journey back east.In 1919, Benito Mussolini founded his Fascist political movement in Milan, Italy.In 1933, the German Reichstag adopted the Knabling Act, which effectively granted Adolf Hitler

dictatorial legislative powers.In 1942, during World War II, the U.S. government began evacuating Japanese- Americans from their West Coast homes to detention centers.In 1956, Pakistan became an independent republic within the British Commonwealth.In 1965, America’s first two-person space flight began as Gemini 3 blasted off from Cape Kennedy with astronauts Virgil I. Grissom and John W. Young aboard.In 1983, President Reagan first proposed developing technology to intercept enemy missiles _ a proposal that came to be known as the Strategic. Defense Initiative, as well as “Star Wars.”In 1983, Dr. Barney Clark, recipient of a permanent artificial heart, died at the University of Utah Medical Center after 112 days with the device.In 2001, Russia’s orbiting' Mir space station ended its 15-year odyssey with a fiery plunge into the South

Pacific.Today’s Birthdays: Comedian Marty Allen is 83. Movie director Mark Rydell is 71. Singer-producer Ric Ocasek is 56. Singer Chaka Khan is 52. Actress Amanda Plummer is 48. Comedian John Pinnett is 41. Actor Richard Grieco is 40. Country musician Kevin Griffin (Yankee Grey) is 40. Rock singer-musician Damon Albarn (Blur) is 37. Actress-singer Melissa Errico is 35. Rock musician John Humphrey (The Nixons) is 35. Actress Keri Russell is 29. Actress Nicholle Torn is 27. Country singer Paul Martin (Marshall Dyllon) is 27.
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Newsday Crossword HIT PARADE by Doug Peterson 
Edited by Stanley Newman 

, www.stanxwords.com
ACROSS

1 Drainage 
container 

5 Cupcake 
ingredient

10 Clunker of 
a car

14 Burn slightly
15 Ancient Greek 

marketplace
16 Red Muppet
17 Not working 

right
19 Tenn. neighbor
20 Hypothetical 

question
21 Form a 

hypothesis
23 In the cooler
25 Contest 

opponents
26 Cheat at poker, 

perhaps
31 Therefore
32 Japanese port
33 Sweetie
36 John Wayne 

film of 70
39 Thermometer 

element
41 Driving 

hazard
42 Speaks like 

Sylvester
44 Pulitzer author 

James
45 Region 

between Mars 
and Jupiter

48 Take potshots
51 Yearly record
52 Shipboard 

attendant
55 Man of the 

cloth
59 Parks of 

civil-rights 
history

60 Improvised

62 From the U.S.
63 Fire evidence
64 Additionally
65 Like many 

household 
cleaners

66 Judean king
67 Vintage autos

DOWN
1 Garbage 

barge
2 “No way!”

■ 3 __Hah
4 Diplomatic 

ritual
5 Deemed 

appropriate
6 Sound of 

disgust
7 Chin whiskers
8 St. Louis 

attraction
9 Croupier’s tool

10

11

35

37

With 50 Down, 
Ghosts 
playwright 
Legendary 
Spanish hero 
Bowl over 
Skin openings 
Squealer 
Lyricist 
Hammerstein 
Opt for 
Feudal toiler 
Dixie Chicks, 
for one 
Highly excited 
Plum variety
__out a living
Colossal
Hurler
Hershiser
No, to
Natasha
Mary-Kate
or Ashley

38 Comedy 
routine

40 San Francisco 
transportation

43 Request 
solemnly

45 House for 
hives

46 Advanced 
slowly

47 “Over hill, 
over

48 Waste paper
49 Wynonna’s 

mom
50 See 10 Down
53 “Poppycock!”
54 “All _ ” 

(Sinatra tune)
56 Run the show
57 In that case
58 Corp. money 

execs
61 Ring decision

1 2 3
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139
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151
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166
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144

46
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Announcements

Enhance your Ads with 
Attention Grabbers 

like this one.
Just $1.00 more. 

Call Classifieds today 
(432)263-7331 

to place your ad.

Business Opportunity
BIG SPRING ROUTE 
Executive Level Income. 
Absolutely No Seling.
30 Accounts & Inventory 
for $12,950. 
(800)373-5470

Financial
GUARANTEED 13% Minimum 
return on your retirement/in- 
vestment money. Protect yours 
401 K's, IRA’s, CD’s, Mutual 
funds. No riskf No loss! Guar
anteed! Call 866-311-0100.

Garage Sales
MULTI-FAMILY INDOOR Ga
rage Sale: 7907 North Service 
Rd., Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm 
& Sunday noon-???.

Help Wanted
ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT
Must have experience, Micro
soft Excel, Quick Books. Spring 
Creek in Brazos Building, 1508 
E. FM 700, Big Spring, TX.

Help Wanted
AMERICAN TRUCK & Equip
ment Painting is looking for ex
perienced Automotive/ Indus
trial Painters with some body 
work knowledge. Starting 
$10.00 -$13.00 per hour. Call 
(432)756-3388 or apply in per
son at 3262 East 1-20, Stanton, 
Tx.

ATTN: Computer Help Wanted 
Earn $25-$75/hr PT/FT 
Training Provided 
888-458-8666 or 
G PEworldwide.com

Cowboy/ Pen Rider must have 
horses & tack. Feedyard or 
ranch cowboying experience 
necessary. References re
quired. Good salary & benefits. 
Call Monday - Friday 8:00 AM- 
5:00 PM. 806-668-4731.

Concrete Mixer Truck Drivers
Class A CDL. DOT Medical 

Cards, Drug & Alcohol Screens 
$10.50-$12.50 DOE 
N.C. Sturgeon, LP

Apply in person 
2800 Windecker at 

Midland International Airport. 
La Clase concreta 

de Camineros de Batidora 
UN CDL. Las Tarjetas Medicas 

PUNTEDADAS, 
la Droga & Alcohol Investiga 

$10.50-$12.50  DOE 
N.C. Sturgeon, LP 

Aplica en la persona 
2800 Windecker en 

Aeropuerto internacional de 
region central.

♦ SKY’S ♦
Special OtThe Wteek

. ' Jg'

- Pqjita P la ti^  ’v
C h ick en  or B e ef %

Rice B eans , "r' '
Su - -*1.00 off . am;Now Serving Breakfast 6 AN - 10 AN Look for new menu items coming soon Eat in, drive thru, or we will deliver (large orders only}OPEN 6 AN - 9 PN

1513 E .FM  700 
Big Spring 
267-4000

Help Wanted
COOK needed at Park Place 
Retirement Living. Must be 
able to work weekends. Apply 
in person at 501 W. 17th 
Street.

DEDICATED STATION
Operator Wanted 

to Buy
LIVE WILD HOGS

COME JOIN OUR TEAM!
Comanche Trail Nursing Cen
ter, is accepting applications 
for Certified Nurse Aides, and 
Cook/PT. Accepting applica
tions for a free Nurse Aide 
class beginning later in the 
spring. Benefits include: paid 
vacation, 401K plan, health in
surance. Please apply in per
son at 3200 Parkway, Big 
Spring, TX 79720.

1-888-868-8840

DO you have at least 3 years 
Carpentry & Painting experi
ence. Transportation to and 
from job sites. Willing to work. 
Call (432)267-2296.

DRIVERS
$500 Sign on Bonus

$52-57K 
Big Springs area

Set Work Schedule 
Shift Differential Pay 

Need Class A CDL tanker, 
HazMat 1 year tanker/Crude oil 

Experience preferred 3 years 
Driving experience with 

Good driving record. 
800-458-3130.

Help Wanted
DUNCAN DISPOSAL - Now
hiring a driver for the Coahoma 
area. Need at least a Class B 
CDL. Experience Preferred for 
a driver’s position. Please 
come by the Duncan Disposal 
office/yard at 1104 N.W. 
Broadway, Coahoma, Tx - 
Monday-Thursday 2p-4p and 
on Fridays 1p-3p to apply in 
person. Must be able to pass 
mandatory DOT and corporate 
drug testing requirements. No 
phone calls please.
The job includes 40+ hours 
weekly Mon.-Fri.; with some 
Sat. mornings. An hourly rate 
with benefits package is avail
able. Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

FLEXIBLE HOURS Marketing 
Affordable Healthcare. No ex
perience necessary.
(800)880-7571.

DRIVERS BE HOME DAILY
Coastal Transport is a leader in 
transport of LPG Asphalt & Pe
troleum Products. Coastal 
serves high profile accounts & 
needs dedicated professionals 
to join our growing team in Big 
Spring. Qualify 23 with class A 
& One year driving experience. 
Inquire about Sign-on Bonus. 
Call Jay at 888-527-7221.

GROWING OILFIELD service 
company looking for a Field 
Service Technician. Qualifying 
applicant must have clean driv
ing record and pass UA. Back
ground check required. Re
sponsibilities include repair & 
rebuilding equipment, field 
service, long hours, paperwork 
and desire to succeed. Com
pany benefits include 401K 
plan. Health, Vision, and Den
tal Insurance, Paid Vacation, 
Paid Holidays, Uniform, Safety 
Training. Serious only need ap
ply, Call (432)699-0050 for di
rections.

Drivers
TRANSPORT DRIVER

Rip Griflip Oil 
San Angelo

Position requires CDL with 
Hazmat, two'yrs verifiable exp 
(tanker preferred), & a good 
driving record. Send resume or 
summary of qualifications' to: 
rbarrQn(°>fipgrittin.cgm Fax: 
806-785-4182.

B A K C E LO rS A  APARTNIErNTS
Choose Your Own Monthly Rent Options

Such As ALL BILLS PAID |
^ 9 9 MOVE IN SPECIAL + APPLICATION & SECURITY DEP. 

5 3 8  W estover 2 6 3 -1252
HouMiiig A— istawcM Accepted_____________

Coronado Hills Apartments
1 Bedroom • $350 • 2 Bedroom • $450 • 3 Bedroom • $550

801 W. Marcy • 432-267-6500
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Pool, Private Patios, Covered Parking 
& Washer • Dryer Conn. ^
2-3 Bedroom . ^___________________________________________ Remember.,,you deserve the best!!

Help Wanted
LVNs/
CNAs

ASK ABQUT QUR NEW  
SIGN QN BQNUS!

Full time positions available for 
experienced LVNs or recent 
grads! CNA openings are FULL 
or PART TIME. State license/ 
certification required. EQE. Call 
our Administrator, at 
(432)586-6665, or apply in per
son, KERMIT HEALTH CARE 
CENTER, 2000 East School 
St., Kermit, TX 79745.

MARRIED CQUPLES - Be a 
s ta r in  ,a c h ild 's  life  b y  help
ing  hea l the w ounds o f  pas t 
abuse. Work together 
side-by-side in one of our 
homes or your own. NO EXPE
RIENCE OR DEGREE re
quired. We will train you in 
proven child-care techniques. 
You will have: one spouse 
available to work outside the 
home - private quarters in at
tractive home - extensive train
ing and support - tax-free reim
bursements. Must be 21 + 
years with HS diploma, valid 
drivers license and good driv
ing record. Call Jessica Riley at 
High Sky Children’s Ranch, 
(432)694-3804, ext. 331 for 
more information.

MIDLAND COMPANY needs 
licensed plumbers, willing to re
locate. Pay DOE. Call 
(432)520-6307.

IMMEDIATE OPENING for ex
perienced Ford Parts Counter 
Person. Inquire at Parts De
partment. Don Belew 
(432)267-7424.
JOURNEYMAN ELECTRI
CIANS with experience in com- 
mercial/industrial needed for 
contract at Goodfellow AFB 
(San Angelo). Must have basic 
hand tools and transportation 
to/from jobsite. Contact Mike 
(512)563-1906 (cell) between 
8:00-4:00, M-F, Equal Opportu
nity Employer.

MUST HAVE working knowl
edge of mfg. and machinery. 
Good schdiastic record a plus. 
Benefit package includes medi
cal, life insurance and paid va
cation. American Limestone 
Co, 2515 Apron Drive, Big 
Spring.

NEED DUMP truck driver. Must 
have CDL. Salary DOE. Call 
(432)394-4291 or 394-4037.

Drivers
GET SWIFT STRONG 

Up to 38C/mi 
PLUS" Strong Benefit pkg 

(Equal to 3c/mi morel!) 
PLUS" Earn Bonuses from 

$50-$250 a month! 
Many Hometime Options 
‘ Low Cost CDL Training*

w r
1-866-333-8801 EOE 

www:SwiftTruckingJobs.com

The Spider
During Mark Twain’s days as a newspaperman, he was the editor o f a small Missouri 

paper.
One day, he received a letter from a subscriber stating that he had found a 

spider in his paper anck asked if  this was an omen o f good or bad luck.
T w ^ ifM ^ ^ A d , “ FiiiShygsa spider in your paper is neither good nor bad luck. The spider 

wjts\nerelyk)(%ing ojver our^^Jt^r to see which merchant was not advertising so that heT O U l ^
ever aft)

to thattstoref, spii 'eh across the door and lead a life o f undisturbed peace

sprSgH E R A L D
Advertise to keep the spider away from your door.

Call today

(432) 263-7331

Help Wanted
PONDEROSA NURSERY
looking for someone to do 
Landscaping, Irrigation Work. 
Also hiring for the Nursery. 
Come by 406 East 23rd. No 
phone calls please.

G a n d y k ^

ROUTE SALES
21 years or older 

Must Live in Big Spring • 
Contact: Roy Knox 
to set up interview 

Cell phone (438)557-5072 
Monday thru Friday 
8:00 am -5:00 pm

Job Description:
Help on 2 Man Milk Route. 
Must be able to handle early 
hours and physical labor.

SERVICE TECH NEEDED - 
must be hard working, devoted 
and honest. Growing Oilfield 
Service company seeks dedi
cated mature people to grow 
with us. Responsibilities in
clude set up, break down, re
pair & service, inventory con
trol, customer relations and 
field paperwork. Great benefits, 
great people, great opportuni
ties. Pay DOE. Call for direc
tions. (432)699-0050.

NIGHT FREIGHT DELIVERY 
DRIVER NEEDED

Fortune 500 company has^ 
driver position available part' 
time or possible full time. Must 
have Class A/CDL. Excellent 
pay. Please fax resume to Kas- 
sie at (972)289-8741 or call 
(972)288-7614 for more de
tails.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Fun
Valley Family Resort in South 
Fork, Colorado. Needs stu
dents to work all types of jobs. 
Housekeeping, dining room, 
horse wrangler, kitchen^ and 
maintenance. Salary, room, 
board & bonus. For information 
and application write Personal 
Director. 9010 Ravenswood, 
Granbury, Tx. 76049.

OIL FIELD Pump & Supply 
Company has open position tor 
experienced Field Sales Rep.. 
Salary D.O.E.. Send resume 
to: P.O. Box 3324, Big Spring, 
TX 79720.

SUMMER e m p l o y m e n t  Fun
Valley Family Resort In South 
Fork, Colorado. Needs Retir
ees with own RV for ail types of 
jobs. Office, housekeeping, 
cooks, maintenance and RV 
parks. For information and ap
plication write Personal Direc
tor. 9010 Ravenswood, Gran
bury. Tx. 76049.

SUPERVISOR POSITION:
Must have working knowledge 
of mfg and machinery as well 
as heavy* equipment. Experi
ence with limestone and good 
scholastic record a plus. Bene
fit package includes medical, 
life insurance and paid vaca
tion. American Limestone Co, 
2515 Apron Drive, Big Spring,

Texas Boll Weevil 
Eradication Foundation 

Field Unit Supervisor 
Saint Lawrence Zone 
www.txbollweevil.org 

Desirable qualifications:
* Cotton background
* Ability to relate to public 
’ Supervisory skills
* Strong computer skills

Must have valid driver's license 
and be insurable under the 
Foundation’s fleet insurance 
policy. Application may be ob
tained at the following office or 
on our Web site.
Garden City 
127 Keathley 
Garden City, Tx 79739 
Reply to;
HR Dept., P.O. Box 5089 
Abilene, TX 79608 
Fax: (325)672-5034 
Email: jobs@txbollweevil.org 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
Drug-Free Workplace 
Pre-employment drug . 
testing required

WELL SERVICE
Day and Night Vacuum Truck 
Drivers needed. Top pay and 
benefits. Contact Matt at 
(432)664-2321.

WAREHOUSE/ DELIVERY
person needed to move furni
ture. Must be motivated. Good 
driving record required Must 
be 21. Paid vacation & holi
days. Apply in person. Credit 
World, 1611 Gregg. No Phone 
Calls!

TUBING TESTER operator/ 
derrick man. Must pass drug 
test. Good wages. Call Jesse. 
(432)267-5818 after 7:00 p.m. 
only!

http://www.txbollweevil.org
mailto:jobs@txbollweevil.org
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Help Wanted

Texas Boll Weevil 
Eradication Foundation 

NOW HIRING!
Seasonal Positions Available

• Field Technician 
• Ground-Equipment Operator 

• Assistant Field 
Unit Supervisor 

Team environment, outdoor 
work. Must be at least 

18 years old. Must have valid 
driver's license and be 

insurable under the 
Foundation's fleet 
insurance policy.

No experience necessary. 
Ag background helpful. 

Some experience required for 
Assistant FUS position.
For more information, 

apply in person:
Big Spring 

1401 West 1-20 
Lamesa

Help Wanted
1211 CR 19 

Stanton
708 N. Lamesa Hwy 
www.txbollweevil.org 

Pre-employment 
drug testing required 

Equal Opportunity Employer- 
Drug-Free Workplace

Items for Sale
BLACK, RED & Yellow go-cart, 
looks new, gas, 2 seater. Also 
electric scooter w/charger. Call 
(432)263-5307 after 1;00 p.m. 
or leave message.____________

Miscellaneous
CAKES: Wedding, Anniversa
ries, Quinceanarious. 10% Dis
count on Arches, Candelabras, 
florals w/cake order. Grishams 
(432)267-8191.

Miscellaneous
FENDER STRATOCASTER
"Squier" for sale. $225.00. Call 
(432)263-8411 from 8:00-5:00 
Mon.-Fri..

Real Estate for Rent

QUEEN SIZE bed complete. 
$375.00 negotiable. Call 
(432)238-9669.
RANCH HAND full bumper re- 
placement grill guard. F250 Su
per Duty. Call (432)394-4230.

Pets
NOW TAKING Deposits for 
Miniature Dachshund puppies, 
2 male, 2 female. For Sdle 
$200.00 each. Call 
(432)263-2733. '

Real Estate for Rent
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LOVELY NEIGHBORHOOD COMPLEX
Swimming Pool 

Carports,
Most Utilities Paid, 

Senior Citizen 
Discounts,

I & 2 Bedrooms &
I or 2 Baths 
Unfurnished

KENTWOOD
APARTMENTSl«XMEasl25lhSlreet

267-5444 
263-5000m ‘**•0*'—• 003617

S" b E> IL  "

•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished PARKHILL TERRACE APARTMENTS800 W. M arcy Drive 263-S5SS 263SOOOla ■!

1507 Austin, 1 bedroom, 1 
bath. $235. month, $150. de
posit. 1104 Stanford. 2 Bed
room, 1 bath, CH/A. $335.00 
month, $150.00 deposit. 
(432)263-1792, 816-9984.

1809 Johnson- 2/1 bath, 
washer, dryer connections, 

new paint & carpet.
$525. month, $275. deposit 

407 & 407-1/2 East 8th 
-1/1 bath. $250. month, 

$150. deposit 
All have CH/A.

Call (432)267-2296.
2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath older 
home being renovated. Corner 
lot. $350.00 Monthly. 
432-264-1606.

Big Spring Herald Ciassifieds
Definitely Worth A Look 

To place your classified ad, call
(915) 263-7331

SUNSET RIDGE 
APARTMENTS

2911 West Hwy 80 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 

Cable TV Service 
Central Heat & A/C 

Friendly Staff 
On-site Maintenance 

Laundry Facility 
****Move in Special**** 

Call (432)263-2292
NICE CLEAN mobile homes. 
Three Bedroom, $275.00 
month. Two -Bedroom, 
$250.00 month. Water & trash 
paid. Nice location. New paint 
and carpet. Call
(432)268-1684.

2008 SCURRY, 2 Bedroom. 
Refrigerated air, fenced back
yard. Nice neighborhood. Ref
erences. Perfect for single or 
couples. $350/month, $300/de- 
posit. Call (432)267-5629.
2517 LANGLEY. Four bed- 
room, one bath. Stove & refrig
erator, dishwasher, alarm sys
tem, privacy fence. $550. 
month, $450. deposit. Call 
(432)268-3152 or 264-6595.

BUILDING for LEASE on 1306 
North HWY 350, $200.00
month plus $200.00 deposit. 
Call WESTEX Auto Parts at 
(432)263-5000.P u t  y o u rCOFFEE CUP RIGHT HERE,

N ow  TRY TURNING THE PAGE.
Don’t you wish your advertising could stop consumers that effectively? Let’s 

face it, most of the time it gets lost in the shuffle.
It takes a certain ingenuity to stand out in a crowd. You’ve got to be provoca
tive. Unpredictible. A little smarter than the next guy. And you’ve got to have a

real feel for the medium you’re working in.
We put those talents to work for our advertisers everyday...and at no extra cost. 

It works for them. And, you’ll have to admit, it just worked for you!

S P R IN G  HERALD
Let us be your advertising specialists. 

Call today!

432- 263-7331

Real Estate for Rent
FOR RENT 1516 Wood. Four 
bedroom, one bath. $350. 
month, $200. deposit. Call 
(432)264-6611.
FOR RENT 2 bedroom. $300. 
month; 3 bedroom, $400. 
month; ' 1 bedroom, $275. 
month. Moren,(432)267-7380.

Real Estate for Sale

FOR RENT furnished three 
room apartment. $150. month. 
908 West 4th. Call 
(432)263-3855 or 263-7648.

HEIGHTS APARTMENTS
403 E. 8th Street 

Spacious 1 Bedroom's 
Furnished & Unfurnished 

All bills paid
$200.00 Move in Special 

$200.00 deposit 
Call (432)267-2771

LARGE, Clean 1 room apart
ment. Stove and refrigerator 
furnished. Call (432)263-4528, 
(432)296-0277..

LEASE: KENTWOOD, 2513 
Carol. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, fire
place, CH/A, Total Electric with 
2 car garage. $700 month + 
deposit. Call (432)263-3436.

Nicest Apartments 
in area

700 sq ft one bedroom 
$150.00 move-in 

CORONADO HILLS APTS.
(432)267-6500 
801 W. Marcy 

Big Spring, Tx 79720

READY NOW
1 Bdrm, Apt. 
$165/ month 

Ext. cable Incl.
Wont last!!! 

(432)263-2292 
Melinda

Superbly private second story 
1 bedroom furnished apart
ment, $395.00 includes utilities. 
1 Non smoking person. Excel
lent credit background re
quired. Zero pets. Sunroom & 
balcony. McDonald Realty 
(432)263-7615.

THREE BEDROOM, one bath. 
2530 Fairchild, huge backyard. 
$450. month, $300. deposit. 
Cal (432)264-9907.

THREE BEDROOM, three 
bath, three car garage on one 
acre. Forsan ISD. $750. month, 
$1,000. deposit. By appoint
ment, call (432)264-9907.

Real Estate for Sale
Sf,OOOFTOTAL Move in Cost 
On-1306 Marijo. New 3 bed
room, 2 bath, 2 car garage 
home. Reasonably good credit 
required, lowered interest rates 
to Qualified Buyer. .Call now 
(432)520-9848 Cameo Invest
ments Inc.

2 STORY House in great con
dition. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, 2 liv
ing areas, office, fireplace. 2 
large storage buildings, large 
gazebo, 2150 sq. ft., 3/4 acre. 
Beautiful yard. $105,000. 
(432)263-4080.
20 ACRES on Hwy 176. Set 
up for Mobile Home. 45K, 
$6,500.00 Down, assume 
$270.00 monthly @ 7 4% for 
30 years. No Credit Check. 
(817)312-6322.
4 BEDROOM, 3 bath house on 
40 acres for Sale, w/barn and 
work shop, in Coahoma School 
District. $224,000.00 For ap
pointment call (432)263-0658 
or 816-9565.
714 BIRDWELL Lane. 3/2, 
CH/A, spacious rooms, ap
proximately 2000 square feet, 
tile fence, gorner lot. Too many 
features to list. $68,500. Call 
(432)263-0175 or
(432)816-1210.
COMPLETELY REMODELED,,
new tile, hardwoods, carpet, 3 
bedroom. 2 bath, 2 car garpge. 
2501 Ann. Call for appoint
ment. (432)263-0786.
DON’T PASS This One Up. 
Priced to Sell! Newly remod
eled 2/3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
beautiful fenced yards, large 
workshop, storage shed.. By 
appointment ' onl^
(432)267-1883.
FIRE DAMAGE on 4103 Dixon' 
House. 2 Bedroom with 2 bath. 
Also have Fina's Cafe on 200 
North Gregg. Call for more in
formation (432)664-2814,
(432)530-0203.
FOR SALE by owner. 605 
McEwen'. Two bedroom, one 
bath, two' living areas, CH/A, 
fenced yard, storage building. 
$1,500. down. (432)263-1792, 
816-9984.

1280 ACRES. Hunting rahch, 
Mitchell County. $450.00 Per 
acre. Call (817)300-0345.

1723 PURDUE 3/2/1 biick 
home. Credit check & refer
ences required. New loan or 
20% down. Call (432)268-8353 
Cell (325)699-1042.

I’M MAD... AT BANKS WHO  
DON'T GIVE HOUSE LOANS 
BECAUSE OF BAD CREDIT, 
PROBLEMS OR NEW EM
PLOYMENT. I DO. CALL L.D. 
KIRK, HOMELAND MORT
GAGES, (254)947-4475.
www.homeland46.com

FOR SALE: Good 4 bedroom, 
2 bath- $300. 10 years. 3 Bed
room, 1 bath- Older- 
$3,009.00. 2 Bedroom- very 
good, $5,000. 1 Bedroom-
Cheap. (432)264-0510.
FOUR BEDROOM, 2-1/2 bath 
home on 20 acres. Forsan ISD. 
All offers considered. Call 
(432)816-8970.
WILL PAY Cash for Houses up 
to $25,000.00. Call Kelly 
(432)425-9994.
FOR SALE by Owner: Owner 
financing provided. Low down 
payment, will work with income 
tax refund, low monthly, 3 bed
room, 1 bath. 1500 Kentucky 
Way. Call Kelly 432-425-9994.
FOR SALE by Owner: Owner 
financing provided. Low down 
payment, will work with income 
tax refund, low monthly, 3 bed
room, 1 bath, 1001 N. Gregg. 
Call Kelly 432-425-9994.
NO DOWN Payment on 2 thru 
6 Bedroom Brick Homes. 
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
OK. We can adjust your 
monthly payments to fit your 
Budget. Call Maria 
(432)263-3461.
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